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Date rape a danger for South Asian women
by Gurbir Jolly fi_ . , ,
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South Asian students are finding ways to face rector of Dixie Rlnnr Neioht^ n. r South Asian victims of date rape have heard, arranged marriaees

zr„o" rr.!b°a.ttds-ni un >°-r ™,y3r”„bin Ik a8 ‘S trad?tl°nally discoura«ed Students. hZTySmC’ 10 DMe student debate for February, and Sou* Asian
ZSrZSZ Ÿrian CiUlt.UreS’Dmany WOmen 016 victim is to blame then there’s no wJrÏsülT odteÎs^reTw studenls discuss ^ues in their commu-
Ba^l^Shfill ! ?• PaklStan and need 10 tidte legal action, no need to risk spoil- give me what I warn Til ten v ’ T t°U ”ity’ like date raP«. in the recently founded

a*-»—.F* L.-SaE’"' *-*-*-1—i«—ta
of (tote rape. Most South Asian women interviewed be nJ£ï£Z£iVdemWhkh °bstructs com- These larger events expose the community

Since conventional restrictions on dating lieved that South Asian men who Tner^v ^ T P%WtS m?sludents 18 not to issues which women may feel uncomfort
women ^farmarrtoo ^nty of SoUth Asian face far less community pressure tha/female/ yeïstudint 88 sts Raman Grewal- a able discussing with parents individually, said
women, for marnages which will be arranged can exploit a woman’s fear of judgment and ^ Rajit Khanna. president of York’s United In-
or semi-arranged, those assaulted on secret punishment from her community 8 Many South Asian students agree, believing dian Students,
dates may fear judgment from their family or “Sneakinc around V . problems involving dating and date rape can be
community for leading a “deceptive” and “re- your parents nuts a Smuh A 8Uyan ym.810 faced when parents and students share perspec- 
bellious” lifestyle. your parents, puts a South Asian woman in a lives as a community.

“Tt’o i .i vulnerable position. South Asian men knowI. . . loathsome case of blaming the Wc- the, can eaUlhe shoe, In tbe«t si“3x3d

“A daughter is raised to behave like a devi 
[goddess], and it’s tough for her to deal with 
family expectations if she’s been raped [on a

Last year the United Indian Students at York 
produced a play — for both parents and stu-

to win support. The senate ex
ecutive was instead given the 
responsibility of creating a 
policy but did not follow 
through.

“I assumed that what they 
were discussing was a perma
nent arrangement in place for 
Women ’ s Remembrance Day, 
and then it disappeared,” said 
Kanya-Forstner.

York’s Women’s Centre 
and the federation introduced 
this year’s proposal, which was 
supported by York’s Advisor 
to the President on the Status 
of Women, the Graduate Stu
dent Association, both student 
representatives on the board 
of governors, York's Advisors 
for the Race and Ethnic Rela
tions Centre and the Sexual 
Harassment and Complaint 
Centre, the Canadian Federa
tion of Students, and the 
senate’s student caucus.

To commemorate the 
deaths of the 14 women,
Queen’s University cancels 
classes for the entire day.

Anyone interested in help- 
5 *ng to organize events for 

Women's Remembrance Day 
can attend a meeting on Thurs
day November 5 in the

continued on page 4

Students persuade York Senate 
to cancel classes for vigil
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Students won’t have to skip 
classes to attend a Dec. 4 vigil 
in memory of 14 women killed 
at L’Ecole Polytechnique three 
years ago.

York’s Senate, its academic 
body, decided recently to can
cel classes from 12:30 to 1:30 
so students, faculty and teach
ing assistants would be free to 
take part in the annual 
Women’s Remembrance Day 
event.
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safety of the women who come 
here to learn. I’m not con
vinced we are committed to 
accessibility,” said Nikki 
Gershbain, president of stu
dent federation, in an appeal to 
senators last month.

Gershbain cited examples 
of threats to female students at 
universities, including a Sep
tember incident at York where 
a man shouted “Long live Marc 
I-epine. All the 15,000 women 
at York should be killed.” in 
front of a bookstore line up.

Although no one voted 
against the proposal to cancel 
classes for an hour on Dec. 4, 
many faculty members com
plained there wasn’t enough 
advance notice.

“It’s not fair to students and 
those planning courses,” Prof.
Sydney Kanya-Forstner told
ïejrlng- J WeuWan1t !° ! dents at York University.
it DroDerT^shmdrl he ___ , , ,.rrrcû^* S Clubs representing both groups have offices Nitsis, a member of the club.
nrmnrpH in dn a few paces away from each other in the Student "Why should we [have to do that]1 This is alÏÏSS' prompted to disclose a personal ‘IZS *~ **”*«*

York registrar Gene Denzel expenence in order to convince feel safe going to school?’she During a club fair in September a group of arerimplytryhlg to e^press^frertnto™*
Pr°" Ïe ZT °f imp0rtance °f Chai said steps have to eight Greek students spent over an hour afthe GreeStudeLfn the Hellenic Students Asso-

posaf Denzel said he was con- they.g.l, be taken m order for women to Macedonian table arguing with Chris dation at York say they feel Macedonia
wmSt?fat,Ca,nTin8'ClaSSeS AsaWomanwl;ohas^ feel safe about organizing in Boseovsk,, a Macedonia^ Students Associa- territorial aims towards Greece 
would affect students oppor- a survivor of sexual assault on the face of violence. tion member ,.rw, , ... CT U1 ,,
tUn’?«s1a<rfnds . i ^SsïaSLTÆT’ “An hour off so women cân “They kept asking me questions about what of Greater Macedonia stowtg^ofNoîZ

Fees and funds are largely I find . frustiating to listen to empower themselves, mourn I considered [to be Macedonian], I told them Greece annexed That is an insult,” says N.cho-
centred around classroom thoughtless, by the wayjustifi- and deal with the reality is not that we are not a political organization but a las Parakatis, a member of the Hellenic club
leaT8’, . cations for not supporting [the a lot to ask, said Chai. social one, trying to promote our heritage," and a member of the group that spoke to

Michèle Chai, a vice-presi- cancellation of classes], said A similar proposal was in- Boseovski said last month. Boseovski
“They were more or less telling us that we
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MacLean blasts off
Canadian aatronaut and York alumnua Steve 

S Women’s Centre. MacLean geta ready for the apace shuttle last month.

I Macedonian, Greek students in 
| cultural tug-of-war on campus
e by Susan 0'Flinn

F
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shouldn’t have that right.”
After the incident, some Macedonian club 

of space ^separate Greek and Macedonian stu- members felt the booth needed to be staffed by
more than one person. This angered Mirka

Over two thousand years of history and 30 feet

dent of the federation, was a visibly angry Chai. traduced last year, but failed
continued on page 5



4:00-6:30pm in North 142 Ross. Be 
there!

at B.L.G.A.Y. at 736-2100 (ext. 
20494).
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Student Peer Support Centre is The Association of Economics
a student run, non-professional, drop Students (A.E.S.) will be having a 
in centre where students may talk to a meeting on Thursday, November
peer counselor in a confidential and 5th at 2:30pm in the Economics
non-threatening environment. Volun- Common Room, in Vari Hall. All
teers can offer support, information members invited and also those in-
and referrals in many areas. Students | forested may attend this meetings, 
may drop by at any time to speak to a 
volunteer or phone 736-5494. At all

• submissions are due thursdavs 
at 5pm—1 week before the distribution 

date of the next issue of the paper.
• sorry, no exceptions.
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York Navigators November: 
times confidentiality is assured. Hours: I Mastery of the Bible. Group Bible 
Mondays and Tuesdays from 9:30am Study: November 5th and 12th in 
to 5:30pm. Wednesdays and Thurs- | Room 307 Student Centre, Novem- 
days from 9:30am to 7:30pm, and 
Fridays from 9:30am to 5:30pm.

For all interested in organizing events 
leading up to Decemberr 6th, please 
come to the first organizing meeting 
of the York December 6th Coa
lition on Thursday, November 5th 
at 5:30pm in the York Women's 
Centre, Room 328 Student Centre. 
Everyone welcome.

Building. Mondays and Wednesdays 
7:30 to 10:30pm. Call 771-0646for 
more information.

ber 19th in Room 310 Student Cen
tre. All times are at 7:00pm. Every
one Welcome!

York University Bankers' Asso
ciation (YUBA) Is looking for 
bers who are interested in the dy
namic and ever-changing financial 
industry. If you are interested or 
currently involved in the financial in
dustry and the many careers it offers, 
YUBA is the club for you. For further 
info, call Gary at 542-0777 or Ranjit 
at 399-1377.

mem-

York New Democrats General------------------------------ --------------------
Meeting and Elections will be held on Armenian Student Association 
hursday, November 4th in Room | General Meeting. ASA will be hav- 

315B Student Centre at 5:00pm.
Everybody welcome.

Women and Revolution is the
I topic of discussion at the next weekly 
meeting of the International So
cialists Club. Come on out and 
take part in the discussion! Tuesday, 
November 3rd, 2:30pm, Room 
31 1B Student Centre. Come and 
join in the discussion and check out 
our weeekly book tables Tuesdays 
10:30-2:00 in the Student Centre 
Colonnade.

ing a general assembly meeting 
Thursday, November 5th at 
11:30pm in Room 313 Student 
Centre. Come out and join us. Re- 

(Bisexual, Lesbian and Cay Alliance I freshments will be served after the 
"Baha'u'llah: Prophet Founder I o', Mondays at 5:30pm in meeting.

~York Malaysian Singaporean

12th from 10:00am to 5:00pm in the 94°r Come ^ our °ffic^-447 Student Association. Does 
East Bear Pit, Central Square. Spon- Cenfre' scholarship have your name on it? It
sored by Association for Baha'i may' lf You are a current, full-time,
Studies. 663-3727 I * °lseual and Ga/ Men meet every visa student from M'sia or S'por,

second Monday (starting November | have been a YMMSA member for 
2nd) in Room 3 1 1C StudentCentre at one year or more and are currently 

York Debating Club. If you want I Qufies? Cdl B.L.G.A.Y. one, have completed four
to improve your communication skills ask f°r Ben at736-2100 (ext. 20494). with an average of B+ or better, and
meet a lot of people and debate L , , . ... ,lÀ/ are not on a current M'sian/S'pore
everything from Star Trek to Abortion tesb'Qn °n° B,se^al Women meet scholarship. Drop by our clubroom 
come join. Membership is free Our evf >' secondiMonday in the Worn- at 421 Student Centre for an appli-
meetings are held on Tuesdays from 1 ®n 5 Cenfre‘ Queshons? Cdl Nicde I cation'

on

B.LG.A.Y.

our

Wanted: New Members! Any- 
you recognize? D'Artagnan, 

Athos, Porthos & Aramis, Cyrano de 
Bergerac, Scaramouche, Zorro, 
Robin Hood, Joan of Arc, Peter Pan, 
Indigo Montoya, Captain Jean-Luc 
Picard. Join the ranks. Learn how to 
fence. York Fencing Club. Classes 
in ihe Upper gym , Tait-McKenzie

one

courses

Tutors. The Student Peer SupportCen- . 8. All times are from 6:00-9:00pm. | Mass Communications Student 
fre is starting up a Tutorial Referral All Ed students are invited to partici- Federation invites you to atttend a 
Registry. List your services, hours, and pate. At Shoreham P.S. is just West general meeting Monday, November 
prices. We have access to students of York across from Black Creek 9th at 5:30pm in the Council Room 
who may require your services. We Pioneer Village. Come out and have | 313 StudentCentre. Come on out. Find 
can also screen the number of refer- a ball!
rak Use our unique service for only --------------------------------------------------- I position, meet new people, getinvolved!
$10 for the whole year. Call 736- York Arab Student Associa- Call Nancy at 447-2907 for 
5494. I tion (Y.A.S.A.) Come out and cel- information.

ebrate during YASA's 3rd Anni- -------------------------------------------
... versary Bash to be held at the York University Squash Club

guese Association) Member yet? If Dining Hall Founders College on Fri- presents its first tournament on Novem- 
n0t'^nP OUr ° 'ce ‘n 1 24A Win- day, November 6th from 8:00pm to ber 6 th. Entry forms are available on
ters College or contact us at 736-5584 2:00am. We guarantee you an un- the Squash Club's notice board__
and see what were all about! I forgettable night of fun and entertain- Squash Court's balcony in Tait

, . . ment, featuring Arabic and English McKenzie. Deadline for enrolment is
York University Italian Associa- music.Tickets are avialble at 337 Wedensday, November4th at2:00pm. I are esoecinllv incited nftonr| Tt™ 
ion is proud to host an art show StudentCentre and at the door or call For information call Lise Grant at 449- will bl h U w A A

featuring ItaloCanadian artists. In the 736-2100,ext. 20490.Price: $5for 3604. » ^ngw^l^heMqftWednesday,
spirit of promoting Italian culture within members and $8 for non-members. ~~-------------------- r........ .

kksxsksss — __hsszsszæzï ■*Sftsx-SSTÆ: t-St-sSBtS bK«rr*—— - -
vember 9th through to the 13th, at the Israeli Pary of Dining and Dancing Wednesday, November 18th both at ÆtrQ,e9'C ^ud,"Bs) at
Student Centre Art Gallery. Please j|m featuring Efi Zohar, guitar Ond v ..5:00pm *om 31 5CS*dén,c!nîre pm Women only please,

us for wine and cheese on Tuesday, cals, and Tel Zevir, on keyboard, For more Information, contact the club 
November 10th. \*P with lemon DJ. On Saturday, Novel* in nodi* 441 Student Cintre

------------------------------------------------- 7 ber 14 at 9:30pm at Heartbeat Club --------------------------—---------------
Ed s ,^rct SoCiefy We need y°vr (fr^neriyShtorashim) located atHwy. The Coven of the Mists is proud to 'TU ^d s Secret Society is a Faculty of I #7 west of Keefe.Tickets: before announce it's precence on campus.

Education Social Club for concurrent 10:00pm are $5.00 after 10:00pm We are a Celtic Style Wican Group 
i3 L.L- consecuf've students. We are | are $ 10.00. Come and join theparfy and everyone is welcome. Priesthoods 
okking for new executive members Israeli style. For more information are available for Wiccanings 
and ideas. Drop by our office, Room contact Alex at 398-4670 or Ori at Handfastings, Passing Over and Peer 
329 Student Centre, and share your 2500821. Support. Please contact Ayra for infor-
ideas. Get involved we're here for you! |-----------------------------------------------------  motion on when circles are by visiting

United Snowboarders of York Room 441 Student Centre and leaving 
We also offer a Faculty of Education Pizza and Video Party—Come on a message. The teaching group meets 
Co-ed Volleyball on the following dates: Down—December 3 at8:30pm. Call close to the full moon each month.
November 9, 16, 23; January 11,18, Drew for more information at 663- Merry meet and blessed be 
25; February 1,8; and March 1 and 1318. !

I The Pakistani Students Federa
tion PSF invites all students to 
and join us for our first annual Bad
minton Tournament. The tournament 
will be held on November 15th at the 
Uppe Tait MacKenzie Gym from 
12:00pm to 6:00pm. This promises 
to be an exciting and challlenging 
event, so come and participate or just 
watch the fun. The fees will be $4 for 
members and $5 for non-members. 
Pizza and pop will be sold.

• PSF invites all members to come to 
their second General Meeting. First 
Year students and all new members

come

out what we're all about. Run for a

more

YU PA (York University Portu-

The Clubs Page accepts 
submissions from all 
groups (services and clubs) 
recognized by the York Fed
eration of Students. Please 
include a phone number we 
can reach you at in case 
there are any problems. 
Also note the duration that 
you wish the ad to run.
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York tenants taking little action as rents rise
by Roxane Brown 
and Excalibur Staff

they are only at York for 
while, so why bother?”

a little increases have been reasonable, add- cent this year. This doesn’t include and kitchens, or the act applies. Jarvis
ing rent for apartments that are not another 4 per cent hike for two reno- said this means York graduate ten-

This rings true for third year Po- bachelors increased by only 6 per vated buildings on Assiniboine Road, ants could choose between rent con-
litlcal Science graduate The university aorees trol and having a tenants association.
Oporto, who admits he is to keep within the in-

creases recommended by sociation vice-president John
the Council of Ontario Reynolds say the university could
Universities, which is a likely satisfy government require-
lobby group for univer- ments just by posting rent increases
sity administrations, around the campus.
While regular landlords 
are controlled by maxi
mumceiling rules forrent 
increases, university 
landlords are unrestricted

When Cristian Oporto sublet a bach
elor apartment at Passy Gardens for 
the summer, his rent was $422. At 
renewal time in September, his rent 
for the very same bachelor apartment 
jumped to $468.

Like other graduate students liv
ing at York, Oporto is not protected 
by provincial laws which would hold 
his rent down. Osgoode Hall legal aid 
worker Fiona Jarvis said that’s be
cause Ontario’s Rent Control Act 
doesn’t apply to university housing.

But Ridout and York tenants as-not very concerned about 
the act. “I probably know 
the least about the issue,” 
he said

t

This year alone, rents 
for Passy Gardens, 
Assiniboine, and Moon 
Road bachelor apartments 
have gone up 11 per cent 
or even higher. So why 
don’t more people leave?

A former tenant division leader According to Oporto, lack 
for the legal aid program, Jarvis said of time or the will to look 
she wrote to a standing committee for a new apartment are 
which revised the act last year, say- to blame, 
ing York shouldn’t be able to charge 
whatever rents it wanted.

ÜIÉ
“If we weren’t here, they would 

attempt to go through the consulta
tion process without us," Reynolds 
said last month.

m

by the guidelines the rest He admitted the association, which
of the province must fol- handles issues ranging from repairs 

and evictions to rent increases, has 
only himself and president Joe 
Bermont-McDowald as active mem
bers.

1
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They must, however, 
consult tenants groups on 
rent increases for build-The Rent Control Act I
ings where apartmentsonly grants York tenants 

Later,shesaidaMinistryofHous- a 90-day notice of rent 
ing official told her the law wouldn’t increases. That also 
be changed because tenants at other means that as long as the 
universities hadn’t complained.

Reynolds said the group has a 
Ihavetheirownbathrooms good relationship with housing offi-

cials and will work this year to 
jfr,. ' "" ""' * establish a more formal struc-

required notice is given, 
York is free to raise the

ture and get more people in
volved.According to Jarvis, people af

fected here are not doing much com
plaining themselves. “Unfortunately, But housing director
what most grad students think is that Peter Ridout said York’s

rent by any amount. ,
Ultimately, York has the fi

nal say on whether the rent 
increases or not. If the tenants 
association doesn’t like it, there 
are no final appeals.

Rent for Assiniboine Road and 
other graduate apartments 
tinuee to dimb. A tenants association suggestion box is at right. • photos by Wayne Todd
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Students fighting shorter library hours
by Jordan H. Green union president Sharmila Federation. WêêBêê&êêêêl

Khare said last month.
IHI

BThe federation
“Reducing our options re- may talk to the 

dent government has forced duces our opportunity [to Atkinson College 
the college's library to partly study],” added Khare. 
reverse cu ts to operating hours.

Pressure from Glendon's stu- W,

Settlement near on non-union cleaners
by Joe Sanf Arcangelo
A dispute over the Student Centre management’s right to 
hire non-union cleaning employees is getting closer to 
resolution.

I A tentative settlement between the comoration and 
I York’s Canadian Union of Public Employees went 

before the centre’s executive committee for ratification 
on Monday. Results were not known at press time, 

j The university gave the centre permission to hire 
outside the union in a 1988 contract. The union formally 
had exclusive rights to clean all of York’s buildings.

“Is this an attempt by the university to use the 
Student Centre to break our union, by finding out the 
limit to which our union affiliation will deal with 
contracting out?” local president Ilpo Lehto asked in a 

I 1991 press release.
! The union’s decision to look for a settlement outside 

an Ontario labor board came after the centre reorganized 
its contract for bidding by private companies. The 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 3.

“We came forward because of one of excalibur’s 
articles which reported that [the center] was looking to 
split up the contract, Lehto said, referring to a decision 
to accept bids to clean three separate areas of the 
building.

“I saw it as a window of opportunity for settlement.” 
Centre general manager Rob Castle said a 

concept — allowing union members to clean offices in 
the centre which were once part of other buildings — 
was a “guiding principle” in reaching the settlement.

This means an office located in Central Square 
before the centre was built, would again be handled by 
the union.

Neither party, however, would elaborate on the 
content of the agreement.

Crystal Cleaning Services, a private company, 
currently holds full responsibility for cleaning the centre.

Glendon accepts new health plan
by Jordan H. Green
Glendon College will have a health plan for the next 
school year, following a referendum two weeks ago.

Last year, Glendon College students voted to pull 
of a Blue Cross health care package similar to the 
covering Downsview undergraduates now, due to 
proposed premium increase.

The $103 Mutual Life policy (for each full time 
student) includes 80 per cent prescription drug coverage.
A total of 236 students voted yes to the plan, while 131 
voted no

Blue Cross’s $132 policy at the Downsview campus 
gives 100 per cent prescription drug coverage.

Both policies are automatically deducted from 
students' tuition fees, and refunds are available to those 
who show proof that they already have coverage.

Students Asso- «1 
ciation about a j>'|Administrators say Frost

Midnight weekday closing reduced its hours because of joint venture to
times for the Frost Library and infrequent late night use, bud- acl on ^ reduc- I
for the Downsview campus’ get cuts and the loss of three tions in service,

said Gershbain.

a

Scott Library were scrapped staff positions, 
over the summer. Scott began “We want ser- 1 

vices,” said 1 
changes are possible based on Khare. “Service is 1 

Frost started closing atll use.saidToniOlshen.anasso- the foundation of 1 
pm last month, but Glendon’s ciate librarian, 
student union is still unsatis
fied.

The new hours are only firm 
10°30 8 31 *1 P m*8nd Fr°St 31 Until Christmas- and further

a university. A li
brary is the basis 
for this service, as 
it’s [part of] the 
acquisition of 
knowledge.”

Lack of late 
night use wastes 
staff time, be
cause they cannot 
leave their desks 
to shelve books

Library staff are monitor
ing use based on circulatioan. 

Last Monday, the group reference and the computer 
started a “Frozen out of Frost” catalogues, Olshen added, 
protest by circulating a peti- The York Federation of 
tion and giving students the Students has 
office telephone numbers of

HP>
not taken any 

action yet on Scott Library’s 
York vice-president Stephen hours, as they are waiting to 
Fienberg and university librar
ian Ellen Hoffmann.

Asee how the situtation devel
ops before acting.

"The issue was raised in“A lot of students work, 
and should be able to get ac
cess [to the library]. It is dis-

while students are Glendon student president Sharmila
council the other night. It was in the library, said Khare holds petition for more library

cou raging if you gel thereafter fspec^fi, .‘pZlT'fo, h.n,. • „h=„ by Rnbnr, Oiiph.n,

ten, and the bell rings 30 min- Atkinson students," said Nikki 
utes before it closes," student

“If there are only three stu- desk doing nothing," said Julie
dents [in the library], it’s hav- Drexler, Frost’s librarian, 
ing [the library staff] sit at their

Gershbain, president of thenew
Some students say the ser

vice cuts have affected their 
studies.Clubs both claim symbols, history

Paul Cobbian, a third year 
symbol is theirs and both sides have an equal international studies student 

„v number of experts to verify their position. said the library closes by the
ou cannot express cultural heritage at the The September incident is not isolated. Last time he gets off work,

expense of someone else," Parakatis added. year, the Hellenic students invited a Greek 
He argued the map is an illustration of professor to lecture on “The Falsification of 

Macedonian intentions to claim what is now the Macedonian History." 
largest province in Greece. Macedonian students say they were con-

‘I can t understand how they would get to cemed and asked York Race and Ethnic Rela- 
that position," says Nitsis,” nowhere have we tions officer Chet Singh whether the event
written that we have territorial claims. The map could be canceled,
is an ancient historical map.”

She added that the Greek students should

continued from page 1

“I didn’t have this problem 
last year. This year the library 
is understaffed.”

“Several weeks ago, I 
wasn’t able to get a book be
cause it was closed, so I went 
to [the Scott Library] and that 
was closed," said Gladys 
Wong, a first year student.

Glendon student union of-

The lecture took place, Singh said, because 
the Macedonian association could not provide 

have taken their complaints to university au- evidence that the event would promote hatred, 
thonties and not surrounded the booth that way. Macedonian member Chris Karafile said

A yellow star burst on a red background — these incidents would not have happened a few Viciais are also upset that Frost
identified with King Philip, father of Alexander years ago. is considered a branch library,
the Great is also claimed by both sides as a “The thing that bothers me is the friendships saying it does not meet the 
cultural symbol. that have broken up," he said. needs of francophones on the

“Their use of an ancient Greek symbol on The dispute between the two groups extends camPus
their flag is an act of aggression," said Parakatis. back over 2,000 years to the time of Aristotle. “Many of the International

He lemc association president Chris and is rooted in whether the name “Macedonia" Studies students complained
Stamatopoulos equates Macedonian use of the is Greek or not. The issue heated up after the that all the French titles are at
star burst to a new country which decides to break-up of Yugoslavia, when part of the re
adopt the Statue of Liberty or the Star of David gion declared its independence as the Republic
as a national symbol. Macedonians claim the of Macedonia.

out
one
a

the Keele campus," said Jer
emy Goldstein, Glendon’s ex
ternal affairs vice-president.
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1 Students face date rape
▲ continued from page 1 Hall said she can arrange off-cam

pus meetings for those reluctant to be 
seen walking into the sexual harass
ment office.

$
<N
CT>

Idate],” he said
Because this increase in communi- 

” cation within the community reduces 
South Asian women’s fear of unfair 

g judgment, many believe opportunities 
jz for men to victimize South Asian women
E on dates should decrease

While most South Asian students 
= are encouraged by steps taken to face 
a problems of date rape, many women 
~ feel there is far more work to be done.
2 Many South Asian wonen trace I newty formed South Asian 
5 problems of date rape to having to | SociaJ Issues Discussion Group

aims to address concerns that are 
usually swept under the rug in the 
South Asian community.

“We want to raise awareness of 
certain issues within the commu
nity that need attention,” says 
Haijeet Badwail, one of the 
group’s leaders.

The idea for the group

New group 
talks about 
South Asians

% bellm
> ■•VSO

il1I EIttj i iiim— ■. -r AH proceeds To The
IrpfoÀtlanticCrfy David Conrad Bursary 

a in Fund

i**

constantly deal with an ingrained ‘we 
know what’s best for you’ attitude.

It s about having our decisions 
respected” said Harjeet Badwail, a 
third year English student, referring 
to the treatment of South Asian 
women by both parents and young 
South Asian men.

:»*:

MV vin I I*

•Dinner k1At the most recent meeting of the 
discussion group, some suggested that I stemmed from a meeting held at

I York last year to discuss drinking 
I in the Punjabi community.

"What ended up happening 
I was that as we sat around and 
I talked about this one issue, other 
I issues started unfolding,” says 

Badwail.
She added that she found it an 

enriching experience to be 
verbalizing matters that were 
sometimes denied 

i Many South Asian students at 
York have also suggested 
discussion topics on arranged 
marriages, power struggles within 
the family, and culture clash.

“This is a group that can serve 
as a place where we can debate I 
issues or it can serve as a support 
system," Badwail said. She hopes 
the group will not only discuss j 
problems, but actually help to j
solve them. j

The group leaders would like j 
to stress that the discussions are ! 
open to anyone with an interest in 
the South Asian community. j 

Badwail worked with two other 
York students Nayyer Razvi and I 
Raj indeer Dbaliwal over last 
summer to make plans for the ' 
group. |

Friday
,. i November 13 w 

,E5,y, 6pmtiHnun
reatment At Mp Leaf Gardens

lÉBtom pef Jackÿ $s Cqyer',ncludes $2 Free Chios

many South Asian women have en
tered relationships without the abil
ity to appear decisi ve about their own 
sexuality.

“We need to find strong female 
role models from our own 
nity,” says Rajinder Dhaliwal, 
ond year student.

Furthermore, many students feel 
their parents’ culture shock 
“western sexuality” still clouds dis
cussion on issues like dating and date 
rape.

K i

commu- 
a sec-

over

“No wonder they’re so worried,” 
said Keka Dasgupta, a psychology 
major, referring to parents’ reaction 
to images of women and sex in west
ern media.

1>

Adding to these problems, South 
i Asian family services are “few, far 

between, and grossly underfunded,” 
says Malhotra.

“There’s very little funding given 
for research into problems, like date 
rape, in our community.” 

i The sexual harassment centre at 
: York works with the office of Race 
I and Ethnic relations “so we’re able to
! be sensitive to the needs of different 

communities,” said Hall, 
j “Some women just want counsel-
; ing, someone to talk to, and that’s 

fine."

A WORD FROM THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
College Affiliation
If you joined a College when you enrolled at York University, but 
now wish to change your College Affiliation, you must complete a 
CoJlege Transfer/Opt Out Form, available from all College Masters 
offices, or from the Registrar's Office.

— Lennox White

Please note that you cannot change your College if you are living 
in residence. And, if you are taking a College course, you must 
remain a member of that College.

IP^ SALE

Opting out of College membership
If you have completed 24 credits. you may opt out of College mem
bership completely, provided you are not a residence student or 
not enrolled in a College tutorial.GDM

Guatemalan
Goods

Wool Sweaters 
starthgat

Should you wish to exercise this option, your College student gov
ernment levy ($28.50 for 30 credits in 1992/93) will be assigned to a 
fund to support student activities in your Faculty. It is not refund
able. Student organizations may apply to the Dean's office for sup
port from this fund; the use of this fund will be reported annually.

Please keep in mind that opting out may limit your ability to run for 
student government office and/or to vote since most student gov
ernment constitutions state that college membership is a require
ment. Opting out does not affect graduation as you may graduate 
with your Faculty rather than with a College.

For further information,
please contact the Office of Student Affairs,
103 Central Square, telephone 736-5144.

$75

from$79.00
3 holeV

«vie
GRATEFUL DEAD merchandise 

Silver and Hand Crafted Jewellery 
AWESOME TIE DYES

10% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT

with Student ID Card & copy of ad

hours io-*pei 7 days 
Warden & Kennedy Tel: » 940-1992

205 Main St.
Unlonvmi
•K Hwy #7 go 
north between



Women cross Canada and round the world
Ojibway woman targets feds office dealt with 62 inquiries and complaints, remain in effect in the two regions. (Western 

49 by women against men. „ dent, disappeared in July 1991, near an army

® * ^niC «ovemment department Germany — Anew law may soon bring safe, law- many of the party’s women — including rape and her genitals had been mutilated
responsible for educating Canadians about rac- legal abortion to Western German women for Bundestag President Rita Suss mu th
lsm_. the first time. (Eastern German women have Kohl and voted for it.

itawanakwat was hired in 1979 as part of had access to abortion on demand for more than
the federal government’s first affirmative 
tion program for ab
original people.

— defied After public outcry, Maradiaga was arrested 
for murder in August 
1991 — the first time a 
high-ranking officer has 
been accused in a Hon
duran civilian court. But

Murder and the
Ending a debate that has Military 

raged since unification, 
the new Bundestag (par- 
liament) approved a com- 

^ promise in June; it legal
ized first trimester abor-

40 years.)ac-

For years,
Pitawanakwat en
dured ongoing racial 
slurs by various 
staffers.
Pitawanakwat also 
says she was repeatedly sexually harassed by 
co-worker.

Within a month, she filed a formal 
plaint of racial and sexual harassment with the 
federal Canadian Human Rights Commission.

According to Pitawanakwat, her complaint 
only brought on more racial insults and an 
increased work load. In 1986, Pitawanakwat 
was fired for alleged “incompetence".

In 1989, the commission’s investigation 
finally recommended that Pitawanakwat’s case 
be heard before the Canadian Human Rights 
Tribunal, which is expected to issue its ruling 
by the end of the year. She is asking for job 
reinstatement, a letter of apology, back pay, 
and additional cash compensation.

; full prosecution is a long 
i shot: politicians and 
F judges fear retribution by 

the military, which es-

Honduras — For the 
first time in a decade, 
thousands rallied
against the military on July 13.

In five cities, protesters gathered on the first sentially runs *e country 
anniversary of a brutal murder, allegedly by an 
army colonel; they demanded prosecution of 
the colonel and other soldiers accused of hu
man rights abuses.

Ricci Mabel Martinez, a 17-year-old stu-

,1î
tions only after confiden
tial “counseling”.

But conservatives still challenged the law in 
the constitutional court, gaining a restraining 
order against it in August. Until the court reaches 
a decision (expected by year’s end), old laws

Ss>

compiled by Sara Singer
with files from Canadian University Press 

and Ms. Magadne Voi 111,2com-

Student raped, murdered^ near Montreal university]
by Byron Chu independence, distrust of strangers (male), etc.” murdered by a lone gunman, the university’s 

In response to these fears, some residence administration implemented security 
students have independently instituted a stu- sures at the school.

Canadian University Press
mea-

Ottawa — A brutal murder near the
Université de Montréal last month has ere- denl 6800,1 service- Floor representative Julie Increased security staff, cars, radios, video 
ated a climate of fear among students at the En^nd said she is Phased with the response. surveillance anda 24-hour hotline were started 
school. “Wrat is surprising is that, following last thanks to a $4 million government allocation.

Chantal Brochu was found brutally raped, weeks events* *6 idea (of starting a service) Another $175,000 was allocated to residences,
beaten and strangled in a neighborhood close was ProP°sed spontaneously by guys,” she where a magnetic card entry and video
to the university Sept. 18. said- “Currently, eight names appear on the list veillance systems were added.

Brochu, a 22-year-old master’s student at of escorts. What’sgoodisthateveryoneknows However, in spite of these measures,
the Université du Québec in Montreal, was each otheron *e floor. We feel more secure.” McPherson said there was nothing more the
last seen alive by friends at an on-campus bar Following the apparent success of the ser- university could have done to prevent the
with an unidentified young man. vice, Daniel Boucher, head of the university’s Brochu murder.

The rape-murder of Brochu was the fourth res*dence association, is working with other “She was across (the street) from the 
incident of its kind in the neighborhood in the students 10 expand it to all the residences. campus and couldn’t be protected by guards
past two years. It occurred a day after a man Alain McPherson, campus news editor of when she went to the bus stop,” said
molested a woman on a nearby sidewalk. The B Affranchi, was surprised by the positive re
same man is believed to have been seen sponse of male students in light of the sexism McPherson indicated only an escort could
masturbating in a telephone booth earlier in 1,131 has existed on campus in the past. As have protected her, but as she was with some-

evidence of this sexism, he said a recent edition

Women want harrassers stopped
sur-

Montreal—Sexual harassment is not an issue 
only in the United States, where the Clarence 
Thomas/Anita Hill hearings had North Ameri
cans glued to their TV sets.

At Concordia University, the Office of 
Sexual Harassment has issued its first annual 
report, which 
shows that 
harassment 
is very much 
alive on the 
university 
campus.

But ac
cording to 
sexual-harassment officer Sally Spilhaus, most 
people who bring complaints of sexual harass
ment are more interested in having the offen
sive behavior stopped than in seeking 
geance or punishment.

In its first 17 months of operation, Spilhaus ’ s

x McPherson.z■4s ■ V

the day. she evidently trusted, she would prob-
These incidents have made students at U °1a newspaper published by students at l’Ecole ably not have opted for assistance, 

de M angry and anxious, especially those Polytechnique, U de M’s engineering school, McPherson said the emotional outcry of 
living in the university’s residences. published material that bordered on pomogra- the campus community has subsided in the

The U de M student newspaper, phy’ last few weeks.
l’Affranchi, reported Oct. 5 that the murder
has made students living near the residence McPherson. “Polytechnique has always been

like that, but people are saying ‘No more.’”

one

“It was very silly frat humour,” said But women’s fear will not likely disap
pear soon.

As soon as night falls, I don’t dare go out 
“This climate is creating, consciously or The Publication is now under review by the alone. I cannot remove from myself the idea 

not, the fear of a new explosion of violence, university. After the shooting at l’Ecole that the murderer is still on campus,” said one
with all the following consequences: loss of Polytechnique in 1989, when 14 women were anonymous female student.

nervous.
ven-

TREAT YOURSELF TO A VISIT AT:

‘Tikis ‘Esthetics Whether you are buying for home or 
small business use, for university or 
school, or for holiday gifts, you’ll find 

excellent values and selection.

I il* IFor Women & Men

□ Facials □ Waxing* ____
□ Body Massage □ Make Up
□ Manicures □ Brow & Lash Tint
□ Pedicures □ Gift Certificates

i

546SA Yonge St. 
(South of Finch)
512-7182

• *New Method for Painless Waxing
• Problem Skin Treatments

Between 50 and 70 companies will be 
offering great buys in computers, 

software, games, peripherals, 
shareware, and courses. In addition 

you will be able to get ideas and 
information and membership details 

from local computer clubs.

Sunday, Nov. 8 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

# 1 Nautilus TORONTO 
YORK UNIVERSITY

South from Steeles Ave., 2nd 
entrance west of Keele (Northwest 

Gate) to parking lot 5A Tate 
McKenzie Centre is immediately to 

the south

fitness • free weights • aerobics Admission is $5 (including PST and 
GST) Children 10 and under are free. 

You save $1.00 with the attached 
discount coupons.

BE OUR GUEST
This coupon entitles York Students/Staff to a 

FREE 1 WEEK MEMBERSHIP without cost or obligation.
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30/92 

Limit: 1 (oupon/person

TTC - Take Bus 106 from Wilson 
subway station directly to 

Tate McKenzie Centre

If you wish additional coupons, or 
information on exhibiting or attending, 

please call 1-800-465-8286.

$1 OFF
REGULAR

ADMISSION3855 Chesswood Drive 
Downsview, Ontario M3J 2P6

Tel: (416)638-7730 
Fax:(416)638-7734

(NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON)
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EffiïHiHlCD

• If our feature on feminist pornography in this issue piqued your curiosity 
(or raised your ire, got your dander up or what have you), then there’s a 
conference coming up you ought to check out.

It’s called Refusing Censorship: Feminists and Activists Fight Back. 
Organizers say it’s a public forum on the issues of censorship. Panelists 
will include a variety of artists, activists and experts — including York

sociologist
McCormack. It will also 
feature film screenings in 
the evening.

It’s taking place this 
weekend, Nov. 7-8 at the 

. . _ _ . CBC Auditorium, Front &
John Streets. For information, call the Feminist Caucus of the Ontario 
Coalition Against Film and Video Censorship at 863-9897

O
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ovX • The phrase “York Security officials were not available for comment” is 

aUtoo common in the pages of this newspaper. And we’ve recently learned
o«

(tonSt/I rn
O\tco

An official from York’s security operations told us this week about a 
policy over at his office: the only three officials with authority to speak to 
excalibur are avoiding impromptu interviews. It 
guardians want to respond only to written questions.

According to the official, this wall of silence came down last year, after 
some security noses were put out of joint by excal' s coverage, in which the 
officials claimed security was misquoted.

We don t know exactly what articles pissed off the troops, but we can 
guess. We began last year by revealing that Security planned to eliminate 
the popular escort van system — not to improve efficiency (as they 
claimed) but as a cost-cutting move (they’ve since semi-recapitulated on 
this). Then we wrote about how Security hires spies to watch their parking 
lot employees — a practice a national guard union president described as 
the worst of its kind in Canada. Finally, we reported on the March protests 
against racism in the security force.

They’re using the approach Metro police chief William McCormack 
uses with the Globe and Mail and the Star, and it has the same effect: it 
makes them look mean, distant and bureaucratic. If York Security wants 
a better reputation, they ought to start being more friendly.

-z.

4 seems our campus«

% !
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REFERENDUM OVERDOSE O
CS

Sometimes a compromise won't do k

. Who's writing 
about your Issues?Picture the lofty top floor of York's Ross Building, where granted a re-write because she refused to leave her

œisssssAïsssLT -■ a* * *•jssssœi---—-
No one denies that violence against women is a crucial It’s easy enough for academics in the “ivory tower” to

ssue, but professor after professor, and student after say no to such a request when they see it as part of a “an 
cluï hm86 >W1Ü1 ÜMSlr OWB VerS1°n of“Il’s a ver> worthy endemic societal problem.” It’s necessary ufsee that the

kind of hatred that spurred Marc Lepine to shoot 14 
female engineering students is not an isolated result of one 
warped mind, but we can’t lose sight of actual 
who deal with that kind of hatred every day of their li

leam’ ^en 1 we? Isn 1 cancelling an end to the violence, but it’s a chance for women to gain
“But York • ■ . strength and solace from each other and their allies, so
But York is one of the safest universities for women they can fight violence more effectively
dr ~ SUrethere “* problemS’ but" ” Ifs a" opportunity to let people know that the
“Mavhe w8 h ^pT0^s' hatred didn't begin or end when Lepine killed those 14
Maybe we should settle for no academic punishment women. It continues with 

if students skip class. In the meantime we should develop 
a more permanent policy so we can work our schedules 
around it.”

“Isn’t that what we decided last year? Yes? Did it get 
done? Nobody knows. Oh. Well, we should do it this 
year.”

AFRICAN-BLACK HISTORY MONTH ISSUE 
BLACK WRITERS CAUCUS

excalibur Black Writers Caucus next meeting 
Thursday November 12 at 5:30pm in the excal office

“But the 7th is the last Monday class — what if an 
exam is scheduled?”

It gets changed to the 4th instead, and the ‘buts’ women 
ves.start

again. Desperately seeking

1 ypists!
ill

on in
• the death of Chantal Brochu, a student who was raped 

and murdered near the Université de Montréal in Septem
ber this year;

* the sexual assault of a woman who was grabbed and 
kissed against her will by two men on the University of

This is basically what happened at last month’s Senate Toro"to s dow™own campus, also in September; 
meeting, where only two professors spoke out uncondi- * the man who was recently arrested and charged with 
tionally in favor of cancelling classes for an hour on the sexually suiting two York students;
4th. One of them was prompted to ask, “What further * ^ increase' at U of T, in reports of “anonymous” 
holocaust could further persuade us?” harassment which, a U of T official says, are often

Apparently all it took was a reminder that there are directed at Public feminists; 
actually real people involved — and a little bit of guilt: * and with the 189 reports of sexual harassment,

A female student stood, so angry, she was shaking. She ba‘tery and sexual assault that York’s Sexual Harassment
took a deep breath to regain her composure, and told the Education and Complaint Centre handled this past year, 
room full, of strangers that she’s a survivor of a sexual There are a lot more dangerous threats to getting a 
assault on this campus, that she went to the vigil last year, quality education than losing one hour of class time,
that she skipped not only class, but an exam and was

and talk to
Pat „rJohn a*»*

volunteering for the most 
necessary and appreciated 

job at Excal i room 420 
Student Centre)

CORRECTION:
We forgot to acknowledge Joelle Medina, for the photograph of artist 
Christina Iglesias's work at the AGYU in October 28th’s issue.

PM

R!Rf?TïïïTfTlYortc University s Community Newspaper

CoMrikutoru: Dominic Ali, tori Bellissimo. 
Michele Boesener, Roxane Brown. Sean Browning 
Sandro Camilli. Zoe Chlorates, Byron Chu, Peter 
De Couccy, Desmena Cole. Rob Crawford, Claudia 
Davila. Gachel Giese, Jordan H, Green. Haniff 
Hana. Tim Hanna. Elissa Horseroft. Al pa Jethwa, 
Gurbir Jolly, Cars ten Knox. Eddie Kucyi, Libertine 
T Lim. Joëlle Medina, Samira Moin, Daniel 
Naccaalo, Ira Nayman, Dm Nedelko, Susan 
O'Flinn, Robert Oliphant Josh Rubin, Joe Sant 
Arcangelo. Rob Seaman, Jim Shaver. Sarah 

Singer, Christine Sismondo. Anne Stevens. Amor 
Talampas. Wayne Todd. Lennox White.

Edtor-ieratriaf Pat Micelli 
MeweiiS KHer John Montesano 

Pnudnotiuu Mauagur Stephe Perry 
Pradmtiua AtaMant Catherine Boukcreff 

Art» Edhun Lilac Cana, Eric Al per 
Features Editer Doug Saunders 

Spert* Editer Nick Davis 
New» «Hew Jennifer Urn. Mit» Adler 

•few. Exeh.ee» Editer Elaine Bellio 
Opta tea* EMM Nina Kolunovsky 

Phal» Editer Rose-Ann Bailey
Excalibur is a volunteer organization We will consider for publication all 6ret*les cwdiwier open 
submissions that are not deemed libelous or discriminatory by the editors 
and staff. The opinions expressed are not necessarily shared by all 
members of the staff or board of publications. Final responsibility resides 
with the editor-in-chief as outlined in the constitution. Excalibur is 
prospective member of Canadian University Press.

Thursday, Nov 5
Production meeting at 1:30 pm 

Staff meeting at 5 pm 
All events in the excaliburbfiice420 Student Centre, York University 

47» Keele Street 
North Yerfc, Ontario
mu in

Telephone:
Advertising: 736-5238 

Editorial: 736-5239 
Fax: 736-5841

Piece of mind:
/ hold on to the idea of pleasure 
as a site of resistance. Not /ust 
pleasure as an end in itself, hut 

that pleasure might be the 
beginning olsomething else: of 

real subversion. "
— bell hooks
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Case against large classes unconvincina
pusi f=^ s~-—~±r»°i

passioned plea that the university class anyway. They can sit in the students have been reminded on 
must assume responsibUity, to en- back row, by all means catnap if they Vafi°US occasions 0131 if their prob- 
sure that each student who receives a must, and hopefully between naps ^ llC bcyond ** caPabili‘y of the 
BA degree can write and express him will become au courant with at least teachln« instructor, or are personal, 
or herself in the English language, some of what is going on. But sit in Ü1Cy should by 811 016308 see the
Thatobligation belongs squarely with the back row, please instructor at his office, after class, or
the university. The buck should not c by appointment. Many students have
be passed to the departments, who D , in,erest: Introduction to availed themselves of that access, 
are ill-equipped to undertake such a sychol°gy 18 3 course that gives an 
universal responsibility even-handed overview of the volu- . ,

Deromm in th* . m, niinous content of the science. This ’ *e 8106,6 was purportedly a
reporter decided to sit in Lheriirth 1 enables students to discover what does comP,3lnt about large-sized class for-

aod .merest them, whîîs mat. The reporter was challenged to

lute recall of that encyclopedic lan- frequently take catnapsmd^n^J and is not their CUP of tea. produce data that would prove that a
guage. It would be inappropriate, themselves withpressing affairs other There are perhaps some 3200 arts for trans^titti^e cor^epLÎlZ

majors in psychology, out °f 3 total °f guage found in a high-level text in
perhaps 18,000 students in the in the psychology, and for accomplishing 
Faculty of Arts. That means we have the goals of such an introductory 
perhaps one-sixth of all students as course, 
majors. It is possibly true that few of 
those people knew much about the
sweep of psychology and what it is °" behalf of a good for the great-
about when they entered York. They C$t number,not a sounding-off of the 
got their sense of it from even-handed personal °Pinions and/°r idiosyncra- 
intro-courses. As the course moved ^ °f particular individuals. The 
from topic to topic, they discovered question needs c,6ar definition to get 
what topics fascinated them, and, TF*' Wha‘ d° We wish to 
frankly, in some instances, what top- plish ln 1,16 introductory course in 
ics left them only mildly interested, if psycholo8y 30(1 how can this be best 
not downright indifferent. accomplished?

and in particular with a class in the 
course Introduction to Psychology 
1010. Some of the issues that 
aired in the article are of considerable t$
importance within the university com
munity. My views on those issues, as 
I tried to convey them to the reporter, 
need clarification.

Writing essays: Like all sciences, has mastered its vocabulary9 More- 
psychology is composed of a hierar-

efences •

■'y.yA

speeches
SSjgglB^R^pDlemics •
MBS* epistles • monologues 
proclamations • accusations •

•1were

BEARPIT
Large-class format. : Last, but not

over, good texts in psychology are 
c cal system of terms and concepts, virtual encyclopedias of concepts. To
a specialized language with a vo- write an essay would require abso- 
cabulary in the thousands. How is 
one to write in a language before one

CLASP's well-intended discrimination
by Roxane Tracey

This is a question of empirical
Z

Consider this scenario.
Part one: Jim the factory worker 

staggers through the door after a hard 
days work. He’s slightly drunk, and 
pissed off from a possible strike at the 
plant. A strike can only mean two 
things — those old familiar welfare 
cheques, and the standard loss of 
male pride.

Part two: Jim’s girlfriend didn’t 
cook dinner and the apartment looks 
like a WWII revival.

Later that same evening Betty lies 
awake in bed wondering how she 
will explain her black eye to the girls 
at work.

How many people will believe 
Betty’s story, and how many will call 
her a liar? Sunday night made-for- 
t.v. movies have taught us that bat
tery is very difficult to prove.

“So, Mr. Smith, you say that your 
girlfriend broke her jaw and two ribs 
when she tripped and fell down?” 

“Yup, that’s right, officer...”
Until the legal process intervenes, 

who’s to say that Betty’s word is, in 
fact, “the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth”?.

Although this crime of abuse is 
void of morality and ethics, and is 
sickening in its inhumanity, in order 
for justice to prevail the legal system 
must follow its rightful course. This 
is a system that involves all means of 
legal defense being made available to 
both the woman and the alleged 
abuser.
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y Accessibility of the Instructor: , , ,
Students sometimes miss classes fre- l breed’ the taxPayers. aote up 
quently don’t understand the lectures, °1What we cal1 “9uality" edu-
have trouble with the handouts they Catl0n'They have a n8ht t0 know that 
are given, lose their syllabus with lbere 31-6 reasonable grounds—good 
exam dates, and in short have oodles daU based on today’s (not 
of questions. Each student has been yestfrday s) students — for the way 
assigned to a teaching assistant, a 10 whlch their generosity is expended, 

knowledgeable graduate student, who

. X
% X

yyy.
z-

z ;-z7 €7. 9
It introductory psychology 

is more than qualified to answer their taught in groups of 50 instead of 500,
the cost factor in salaries alone (not to 
mention plant and other facilities) 
would escalate by a factor of ten 
What empirical data would justify 
such an outpouring of treasure 9 Those 
of you who read this are, or soon will 
be taxpayers. Be concerned.

// wasZ// /
questions about the course.zz

On various occasions, the instruc
tor has reminded the students to take 
their confusions to their teaching as
sistant. Were they to bring all such 
questions to the instructor, even if a 
student’s question took only five 
minutes to answer, the instructor „ , ,
would need 2500 minutes, or 62 extra How,ard Fk>ck teaches fork's larg-

est lecture, PSYC1010, section E

A
vZ

V
Z/ Z>77/

' \ 1

X
XX

z; Fear tactics not called for. /J. XX"

7 We, the executive of SEDS (The I of the topic. 
Students for the Exploration and De
velopment of Space), wish to ex-

z; Sz'/,z^ In fact, we held a student infer-C; mation session on Oct. 14, held by 
press our anger over a recent act I students for the students. Mostof our 
performed by those who oppose the | advertising outside of the science

buildings, however, hadmysteriously 
disappeared as soon as it was posted. 
The turn-out was thus disappointing, 
even though this was probably the 
most informative session held so far. 
Perhaps those who oppose the ISU 
do not want more information to get 
out to students, we cannot say. So, 
for as long as certain factions 
tinue to use fear tactics, make far
fetched accusations and vandalize, 
we will wait Eventually, they will 
come down to Earth and discuss the 

International Space University (ISU). I issues maturely and intelligently.
It seems that they have deemed it 
acceptable to use our office window, 
without our authorization, to display 
a sticker supporting their cause. Our 
anger stems from the fact that this

H#w:

„i§
„r________

-LETTERS

Section 15, subsection of the Char
ter of Rights and Freedoms states that 
everyone has the right to equal ben
efit of the law without discrimina
tion. But what about legal aid? Does 
the man who is charged with physi
cally assaulting a woman have the 
right to the luxury of free legal aid 
services—at the taxpayer’s expense?

The bottom line in any legal case, 
including spousal abuse, should al
ways be the rights of both the victim

/A ■

X
z

con-

9u • • graphic by Carsten Knox

As such, she does not qualify rapists, murderers or abusers should 
and alleged abuser. Although this for legal aid. Therefore it makes sense be entitled to both legal aid and
fact remains, there are legal services for CLASP to represent the woman, sound unbiased defense in a court of
which do not represent the abuser. rather than the offender who 

One of them is CLASP (Commu- readily acquire a legal aid certificate 
nity Legal Aid Service Program), 
legal aid clinic here at York for people 
who are unable to afford it, and do not defence to the offender contradicts rights stop at the alleged offender, or
qualify for Ontario legal aid. 0,6 premise “innocent until proven does it extend to members of a certain

The fact that they’ll help the 8ui,ty”. which is the basis of any race or religion? Once we begin to
woman, but not the accused, is not a democratic legal system. As I hear draw the line, where does it end?
signal for trumpets of discrimination shouts to deny the abuser legal aid, I Everyday, all over the world,
to sound, however — their reasons 630 a,so feel the ground give way as people struggle and fight for rights
for doing so seem well-intentioned, society regresses back to the days of which everyone should simply and
CLASP has very limited staff and “ha°g. bum and kill them all!”. naturally just have. I do not person-
resources. A crime such as wife-bat- Although the policies of son* ally condone any crime, but to take 
tery is considered a crimp against the community services that prohibit le- away any right from any human is to
state, not against the individual 8a! aid to the accused seem well- take away a gift as precious as life
woman, who is just a ‘witness’ in the intentioned, even the most twisted itself.

case.

a

law. Nicole Aucoin, 
Lori French, 

H. Peter White, 
Christopher Ackney, 

The SEDS Executive

can
Excluding human rights in any 

and receive legal services elsewhere, form, is not a road our society should
But denying any avenue of legal even attempt. Does this denial of

a

sticker dirtily opposes our view. 
Since our name is prominently dis
played, we doubt that the vandals 
mistook our office for another. It is 
interesting to note that the YFS of
fice does not display this sticker, 
despite their well-publicized anti- 
ISU stance.

We will publish letters up to 250 
words. They must be typed, double 
spaced, and accompanied by the 
writer's name and phone number 
Material deemed libelous 01 
discriminatory by the staff of 
ExcalihurwiW be rejected. The 
opinions expressed are those of the 
letter-writers and do not represent 
those of the Excahhur'staff, Editorial 
Board. o,r Board of Publications

We also wish to express our sor
row for those who must resort to 
such tactics, rather than engaging in 
intelligent conversation. We would 
gladly participate in any discussion
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• Information
Centre for ContinuingIlllilillllllmm• Contests
Education Information Table.

Come and see the latest
PRODUCTS FROM SOME OF THE 
LEADING HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
MANUFACTURERS IN THE INDUSTRY.

BORLAND

WordPerfect
CORPORATION

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

Lexmark.

ENTER THE COMPUTER FAIR ’92 DRAW! 
You could win one of the following:
• IBM PS/2 TV interface

Microsoft*

D6U
LfTTT • Software packages from Microsoft, 

WordPerfect, Borland and others
• Hewlett Packard Deskjet 500 Printer# m MICRO
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Femme Flesh lawyer and University of Calgary law ®
professor Kathleen Mahoney explains how 5 
the ruling came about. "We showed [ the 2 
court] the porn... and among the seized ▲ 
videos were some horrifically violent and Q 
degrading gay movies. We made the point ▼ 
that the abused men in these films were S> 
being treated like women — and the judges ” 
got it. Otherwise, men can't put themselves 
in our shoes. Porn makes women’s ®
subordination look sexy and appealing; it "e

æomïïïïs: $
Marilyn leans back against a rock. Her eyes bv°f SCXUal matenal made Susie Bright, editor of On Our Backs Y Whllc somc feminists have been 
are closed. A tall, thin, dredlocked Black SllT™' . began making porn films not only in ’ Stating the decision as a landmark
woman, she is naked except for a pair of wnmpn Y , !$ emP®werm8t0 response to the lack of representation of vict0ry for women, members of the lesbian 5
combat boots and white shorts pulled and edL Ste.rlmg’publisher women's pornography i/the heterosexual and 8E community have taken to the
down around her ankles. Turning the page, r k f ^ V,*? 3 SCX magazine press, but also to satisfy a gap she saw in Streets ,n protest of the new obscenity laws
there are more photographs of Marilyn. «w ambnd8e> Massachusetts. lesbian porn. and the subsequent OPP raid of Glad Day
Showering, standing naked in a doorway, Bad , °™n contro1 of the images in “Other lesbian filmmakers are very Many ,C$bians and 8aX men feel the new
leaning up against a fence and looking thm, . . . h3t could bc more feminist concerned about projecting tenderness obscemty laws are being manipulated to
seductively into the camera. Marilyn's a fantaS?"* Ch3rge °f their 0Wn er0tic lover>and long-term relationships,'1 Bright 1™*°' 'CSbian and gay material while
single farmer, a Scorpio. Her favourite part 'CS said in a recent magazine interview. But in heterosexual pornography is ignored by
of a woman’s body is “the curve of her - her films, “sex is the core, and any of the pollce-
waist and her obsession is “girls who roll CflBrflBtlC SBX softer elements are added as part of the Targeting Bad Attitude is not about
around in orchids.” eroticism, not as reassurance that it's okay P°mography, " says Sterling. “It’s about an

Despite the Playboy-style spread, °ver the last decade, a battle over pornog- t0 be watching this video, nothing bad will 3ttack °n gay ri8hts. It’s ridiculous for
Marilyn is no bunny. She’s the centrefold raPhy and sexual expression has raged in happen to you." anyone to control images.”
of On Our Backs, the magazine for “the women’s communities. Andrea Dworkin Both the hard-core magazines and the Glad Day manager Kimberley Mistysyn
adventurous lesbian." and Catherine MacKinnon, the recognized films havc been a recent development, says the impact 311(1 influence of Bad

While some feminists have been fighting ,eaders of the U.S. anti-pornography starting up in the early to mid 1980s But Attitude is minimal compared to hetero-
-------------------------- ---------------- -------- -------------------------------- ---- women-oriented erotic ' S[Xual Pornography. “We get Bad Attitude

ML literature goes back farther It °nCC CVery tW0 months. We sell
I» may have started with the maybe 10 copies and we don’t sell to

W publication in the 1940s of minors. The lesbian magazines we sell are
Anais Nin’s Delta of Venus__a created by lesbians, for lesbians.

■ short story collection which is b real*y pisses me off that the straight
still widely read for its frequent women atLEAF are saying that a lesbian 

H§ depictions of explicit sexuality w* m3g3Z1I?e 1S degrading to women,” 
flf from a woman’s perspective Mist7fyn adds. “It’s not their community
IE Collections of erotica for “d 11 $ n°f their business- Using gay porn

to argue their case is particularly offensive 
and homophobic.”

Feministpornographers say “Fuckyou” to their scissors-wielding sisters
by Rachel Giese
Canadian University Press
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I . women are now published 
; regularly. Their themes range 

L from the lesbian S/M anthology 
• Macho Sluts; to Flerotica — a 

[. collection edited by Bright
L which contains both straight This conflict has re-ignited the sex debates 
F 311(1 lesbian writing — to of the 1980s, with both sides as polarized
v Intricate Passions, an anthology and as entrenched as ever. The LEAF-style
£ of lesbian erotica by women of feminists argue that they alone are the 
l colour, white women and defenders of women’s rights. The anti-

disabled women. Toronto- censorship feminists feel the way to 
based Women’s Press recently liberation is through sex. And both groups 
produced an anthology of find themselves with strange bedfello

... .... ... lesbian erotica entitled Getting The conservative right has taken the
One Of the cleaner images from Draw- movement argue thanimn ”7" .............. Wet ^ °fLesbian Auction. argumente of pro-censorship feminists and
infl the Line: an Interactive Photo Ex- demeans w’omrn anH -P • D . attempted to use them to silence lesbi
Mbit • photo by Susan Stewart From Drawing die and Ztrl ?m ^ the C3USe BaiHlBd lil Canada gays, feminists, activists and other
Une: Kiss * 7„,. Pres, Gang Publisher, 603 Po,™e C ™ °4°TT^ °r 3S marginalized groups. Anti-censorship
Street. Vancouver, BC V6A 1H2 th ™ ^ ^ ^ * Sexual|y explicit material, whether it’s a fe™nistS have found themselves aligned

Rut fpm,Bright film, a copy of Bad Attitude or rhp Wlt^ *c creators °f Hustler and Screw.
MV Dworkin and Mn°fraphers ikeyerling morr mainstream work by Madonna is c ,n 1990> Vancouver photographer Susan
LL Ld " ,aki"8 “ m“,in«d““"d‘ =f Lowing numb,, “™"d  ̂«

“I think .Ve o At u °f women. Increasingly, women’s sexual Interactive Photo Event. She hung 100
says Kay Armitage° a womens Ple3SUre is not 35 ,aden with guilt and ph°t0S °f,lesblan sexual images around the
professor at the Universe of T **1** SeXU3' rhet0ric il Was in the past- W°men r°°m’ ordermg them from the least to the
“SexuaUxnertnr,1TX“f 316 enjoying the gains made by feminism m°St controversial. Visitors were asked to
solitary is eneromn V1C3riOUS or and there is a resulting attitude of freedom Y™6 coniments and criticisms directly on 

o7tÎ22 ZdeAT7T7- 3nd P,3yfulneSS tOWard duality. I^3*1 b^de the photos - and literally
with Ouim from Bl!, T 8 But n0t eVeryonc’s 3ttitude has changed * dr3W 3 lme if they’d seen enough. The
popular and^widely distributed! T$t ThC COVer °f the late$t Bad Attitude features ,rnagesRanged from kissing and nuzzling,

LrhLte" ,o

sexua| advice'anLt# ”°"C ’Th" St°neS' It's true. Bad Attitude can no Und" one Pho,° of a "Oman’s bare

- ksssskxst a;—»—
“rhv kind of sex in Bad Altitude is not wâÏÏ'"’"""""’'""'0'

te you would have every day__it
R requires too much energy,” she adds.

Strange bedfellowsÙLm
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ON OUR BACKS
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9N>
-No, we're responding to a limited view of 

a whole woman, that invites us for a moment 
to focus on her tits.The charge was based on a ruling made 

m February by the Supreme Court of 
Canada. Encouraged by the Legal Equality
Action Fund (LEAF), a feminist law- t • •
reform organization, the court ruled that f r lsn 13 crime at the moment, although 
obscenity was to be determined and female sexuality has frequently been
defined by the the threat it poses to repressed as a crime or a taboo. Each issue
women’s equality. This was almost of Bad Attitude contains this motto: “This
identical to the US rulings based on magazine is called Bad Attitude because
Dworkin and MacKinnon’s writings that S What women who take their sexuality

In an article by Michelle Landsberg in Tt0 ?wn hands (so t0 speak) are told 
the May issue of Ms magazine, LEAF they havc""

mè -Can’t we just admire her tits? Is this a

■■E'H \
Tt A

crime?
“Fake-lesbian stuff”

;«*

When Sterling became involved in creating 
lesbian pornography in the late 1970s, it 

because the only porn available to her 
was “heterosexual fake-lesbian stuff—
Two girls getting it on for a man. There 
was nothing there for a gay woman."
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The Selling Out Of Malcolm X
by Dominic Ali♦ AROUND YORK

Well-known Canadien actor Gor
don Fineent, who wrote and 

I starred in 'John and The Missus,' 
I will read from his new autobiogra

phy By Th» Way. The book details 
his life adventures, including those 
wacky accounts of hangm'out with

I Marion Brando ('Gordon. Pass me 
that Hnguini and that can of lard 
there...*), neophyte dentists (obvi
ously from Los Angeles) and Prin- 

I cess Di ("Why, yes, I have noticed 
I my husband* seersare as large asa 

baboon's butt.') The best thing that 
can be said about Pinsent is that he 
never appeared on The 
Beachcomars. A good chance to 
see a real legend in Canadian tele
vision and movie history. Fri. Nov. 6
from 12:30to 1:30atthe Studio The
atre in the Centre for Fine Arts.

Toronto artist Tom Doan has 
I worked as artist-in-residence in the 

brand-spanking new L L Odette 
Foundry faculty. The exhibition will 
highlight some of Dean's work in 
which he has accomplished during 
his four-months stay at York. Over 
the past twenty years, Dean has 
used a variety of media and exhibi
tion strategies, ranging from public 
projects and performance pieces in
the 1970s and early '80s to his re
cent collaborations with Richard 
Banks. The press release claims he 

| details 'a more sinister state of anxi
ety embedded in everyday objects 
or things.' Wait a minute. That's 
nol..myGod! k'sa~.a...refrigerator! 
AAAAhhhhgggg! The exhibition 
opens Wed. Nov. 11 from 8-8 p.m. 
and runs until Dec. 20.

The Holly Colo Trio is back
after a glorious sold-out perfor
mance at The Underground last 
year. Her last album, Bhuno It 
On My Youth, was a huge hiton 
the American Billboard JazzCharts, 
with concerts in Europe just as suc-

Haley for over two years on a project Black organiza-
that eventually turned into the book tion whose 

Time does change everything. With entitled The Autobiography Of mate objective 
By Any Means Necessary’ t-shirts Malcolm X After thirty years, the was to help create

sold at more and more Toronto street book is making a resurgence of sorts, 
comers, it’s hard toimagine the phrase largely due to the hype surrounding 
once bit the core of the American Lee’s soon-to-be released film honest White- 
psyche. It’s sad to see Malcolm X, Lee adapted the screenplay from Black brother- 
the great Black leader, summarized another biography on X’s life, writ- hood.” One of his 
n one slogan. ten by James Baldwin and Arnold goals was to em-

Perl. I ve yet to read the Baldwin/ power Black 
“ ' H Perl book, so Lee s adaption could be people and restore
mumjj surprising. But the Haley book is a pride to a race 

must read and a heavy-duty trip. who’s history in 
The autobiography, as told to North America 

Haley, chronicles X’s rise from young 
street-wise criminal to militant civil washed, 
rights leader. The autobiography is The Epilogue 
brutally honest; there is no trace of is especially mov- 
the “home-boy-to-hero” hype. X’s ing, written by II 
“in-your-face” approach may shock Haley after the lli 
a lot of readers. He spoke the Truth, Black leader’s as- I 1 
regardless of the consequences. It’s sassination. In the L 
an amazing read, with messages that book, X sadlypre- H 

. „,u , messa8es 816 getting will arouse your intellect, as well as dieted, “I do not t
dissed. Who s to blame for this sacri- satisfy your curiousity about this im- 
lege? Is it Spike Lee, who’s cranking portant figure, 
up the Warner Brothers publicity
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X and his

expect to live long 
enough to read this

The book comprehensively illus- book in its finished 1 ne ultimate insult: “Coming soon! Malcolm 
machine to promote his latest flick trates X’s changing opinions from form.” He would X tradin9 cards! Fun for the whole family!
MalcolmX. Or is it the fault of money- the complete segregation of Blacks be dead before the Col*«Ct the entire set I Waiting for your call!" 
hungry parasites, whose only interest and Whites to his eventual belief that 
is to exploit the “Black Conscious- both races could work together to 
ness Thang?” overcome racism. Towards the end

X worked with journalist Alex of the book he said, “I wanted an all

book was published and presented to 
a mass audience.

But Autobiography of Malcolm
X is much more than the story of one

man’s search for truth and self-iden
tity. It is about religion, race-rela

Continued on page 11

Look for A Nightmare on Elm Street in Edge City
by Doug Saunders —__- ** •

any value it might have: as a patho
logical study of the sort of people 
who don’t give a shit about the com
munities they're creating beyond 
simple cost-effectiveness and 
ketability.

Unfortunately, it seems that
Garreau himself isone of these people. 
If his observations were to be taken at 
all seriously, we would all be paving 
paradises and putting up parking lots 
through some organic reflex of mani-

I remember I was ready to strangle 
millionaire mayor Mel Lastman when 
he startedcalling North York a “city.”
How could this hellish mishmash of r---------------------------------------------------Nrir,h ru k ... L
factory outlets, sterile split-levels and Edge City: Uf. on the N.w most nf N™ Dearb°rn’ Mlch^ a"d
retail bombast dare call itself urban ? Entier most of New Jersey are to our/m
Wasn’t this exactly the prefab tundra by Joel Garreau what Toronto. Detroit and New
I’d run away from in my late teens SSSSLl , York were to the last one. And what’s
eager to slake my penultimate ado-’ 1--------$18 95^erfe3ck happened to those crusty o.d urbs?

lescent desire — to live some place He’s right, of course, in a funkless Theme^T^s6™6 {rf* true-

where I was younger than the build- nebbish kind of way. Places like Manhattan’s m,mk>r h„c- -
mgs, where people spent their time Markham,Mississauga, Scarborough now tourism, which renortedlv^ât deS,“ny He d°eSn’1 see crass 
not in their vehicles but actually on and Burlington are no longer mere out bankine vears acr, wi, r ^ l™sez-faire property development
the streets? bedroom communities: more people ZSZf 7 T, ^ as ^e destruction of any thing-be ,t

Well, Washington Post writer Joel are commuting into them in the mom- back yard a.C ^ j e Slttlng ln m-v fertile farmland or livable cities.
Garreau has just spent 500-odd pages ing than come home to them at night, dismissivelv — and tLv Rather’ he sees 11 as a Potent act of
telling me that I was wrong all along. All the big industries are setting up Casa I onJ I sh„ ^ " CreatlVe Patriotism- Appropriately
that I shouldn’t have bothered run- their headquarters there. And they’re defensively for mv Ü ^ °8 enou8h- ^e one time he acknowl- 

__ ning awaY to fhe big city. Because, he developing some frightful new forms Garreau has traveled ed8CS 3 deve,0Per might be get-
cessful. Find out why, without ques- I says, the somniferous subdivisions I of urban government. Arrerica d r 0 tm8 °ut of touch with the huddled
tion.thetrioisoneofthebestCane- misspent my youth in noware the big The Edge City, says Garreau in ^ T in viewed hundreds masses is when that developer at-

«smad ~______
thing you’ve ever wen. Of count», 
it’ll look tikeebeUbiteyourarm right 
off, but don’t hold that against The 
Trio. Tickets are available at The 
Underground box office, located, 
h ey whatdayaknow, right beside the 
Underground.

TheYoritONvertilillelienAssocie.
tionh., complied a wlection of 
workeby contemporary Italo-Cana- 
tSenartets wAîch should be recog
nized not only for their contribution 
to modern art, but also for the posi
tive messegesaboutthc Italian com
munity. The artists being featured 
are Jaegeeliee Trelore,
Gianoarlo Pieel*. Daniel 
Diaz, Ernesto Manera,
Tania loekrell, Christa in 
laLavsr, Peter Adame and 
Kan Kirfcby. Kirkby has com- I 
pleted a massive portrait of the Ca
nadian Arctic, called 'Isumataq' 
that measures 12 feet in height by 
152 feet, winning him the prize for 
the world's largest portrait 2,798 |
Litres of oil paint was used to 
plete the painting. The painting has

mar-

•w

lAlAt. >

There are some important stories 
to be told about the Edge City: about 
governments giving up on inner cit
ies, about the power of the develop
ment industry over any other civic 
interests, about the re-segregation of 
the U.S. (and much of Canada) 
through cynical urban planning. 
Much of this can be picked up be
tween the lines of Garreau’s 546- 
page book. Unfortunately, what is 
actually on those lines is a whole lot 
of saccharine flag-waving.

Garreau would like us to believe 
that the rise of the Edge City is “the 
culmination of a generation of indi
vidual American value decisions 
about the best ways to live, work and 
play.” He says he wants to “examine 
the place as the expression of 
fundamental values.” But he

Ondaatje Wins British Literary World Series
by Peter DeCourcy which is/isn’t a biography of jazz 

musician Buddy Bolden. The lat
ter has been called by critic Jon 
Moss “the leading experimental 
novel of the seventies.” Also on

The Booker Prize is another biQgnf7ü"T1of
progression in an illustrious ca- ^7’ Running in
reer which has seen Ondaatje gar- ^tandfiction
ner two Govemor-Generîl’s XS'^rî

Awards for poetry, the W.H. Smith slnrvrifanT, v °fA L &e
First Novel Award, a City of Tor- “Tf unmigrantbuiJd-

Ondaatje was able to overcome onto Book Award and a finalist 7 TnThe Skin
what Paul Koring of the Globe for in international Ritz *sJonderfully mythic and sure to
and Mail calls the “jinx” that left Hemingway Prize K Ü a reader s PercePtion of
Margarel Atwood, Robertson Hi,previous wo,ksinclude: the onto^rjc^mpZl^"

rsarsss'r “,ycZ::rranti Canadian sentiment the collections (and perennial favor- 
judges from mother England show ite of Creative Writing students) 
for her (not quite ex-) colonies. There A Trick With A Knife I'm 
Ondaatje shared the 20,000pound Learning To Dowd Secular Love ^^mce-guy.isanedtior.play-
prize with British author Barry the genre and media-crossing wnghL filmmaker and photogra- 
Unsworth for his novel, Scared Coming Through Slaughter Pherua«mn,congratulations 
------------------- s * ’ Michael. See you in Stockholm.

Mkheel Oedeetf#
winner of 1992 Booker Prize 

for The English PatientCongratulations are in order for 
York University’s own Michael 
Ondaatje, who shared the presti- Hunger. 
gious Booker Prize for his latest 
novel, The English Patient. The 
prize is Britain’s most important 
literary award, open to any novel
ist from the former British Com
monwealth.

some 
never

adequately asks: whose values? 
Which Americans? These 
cisely the questions we need to ask if 
we’re going to learn something about 
the rise of the shopping-mall mega
lopolis. Unfortunately, Garreau man
ages to homogenize the story and its 
actors the same way those malls — 
and the periphery cities in which we 
find them — homogenize us all.

are pre-

Michael Ondaatje, as well as 
being an author, teacher and all-

com-

conlinued on page J1
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Put Your Hands Together For Heilman's Book
More Hits 'n* Bits

by Peter DeCourcy Heilman's Scrapbook
con^nue^^vm^^a^e

ing likethe cover-blurb machine^ tio^beginningm the Jewish quarter House with free wine and cheese

8 jzels’gifts will be a concentration camp wash- , mmdedof crimes against humanity^

fair. He experiences drug-induced talLdaboutJhTpTnAfHcanwive6

He writes ajournai and a series of inner voyages at a fallen frat House, Robert Majzels’s Heilman's Scrapbook includes hellish ver- ment Canada presents The S la-
letters secretly within the institution, ^ workers struggle against both sions of Holden Caulfield to create a witty and horrific first verV Inferno, an exhibition of
disguising his work as a scrapbook of the union and management at novel. Check all windows twice before reading the shameful instruments of Slavery,
‘human interest’ newspaper articles. c°ntential Steel and, finally, to the y" Its objective is to expose the stereo-

Heilman’s writing remains con- Phillipines in search of the mythic la8e- David and the reader both over- beginning, instead, a new and hope- types about Afrika and racialized
stantly within the shadow of his Mariling Makiling. (an Earth god- come guilt, seen through the burning ful cycle of shared consciousness. slavery, poverty, and "develop-
psvehiatrist's oppressive presence dess figure) where he fights with anti- of his hands as a final attempt for him This is an ambiguous and ulti- ment" The Nakumbuka movement
thepatient's actual omniscience coun- Marcos revolutionaries. There is the to retain a single unified conscious- mately rewarding novel with consis- ««launched last year by way of
tered by Dr. Caulfield's appearance Pattem of imprisonment and small ness He writes, “Dr. C. wants to tentlyaccuratecharacterizationanda wal”ng|nchainsfromOsgoodeHall
of omniscience. Heilman rewrites subversions established in the con- make me whole again. What if GOD dynamic energy which does not dis- Nathan Phillips Square The dis- 
the hero from J. D. Salinger’s Catcher centration camp retreat. IS: A memory shaip as a papercut.” sipate throughout. Majzels has sue- K LufkLf8"1” **
In The Rye as the fallen image of Heilman’s journey fromregional David rebels a8ainst Caulfield’s cessfully combined both a philosophi- free Z
rebellion, using the Doctor to ag- minority to a third world discourse attempts to make him whole and fails Cal enquiry and an exciting fictional go 'Don-t fo t9,0 wearZe
gressively asserting power against mmoTS our society’s move to a post- to suitably define God as a positive journey. As such, Heilman's Scrap- Nakumbuka button in memory of
his patients. In a humourous digres- î°lomal- poly vocal discourse, essence. He rejects the singularity fcook deserves to be as successful and those who died in slavery The^irt-

Through the layersof intertexual col- that Caulfield and God represent, as widely read as Lives of the Saints. ton is available at the African Stu-

Italian Author's Work Gets Lost in Translation SisSMSr*

.o
Cormorant Books continues to find O

-C:

M

5
comesobvious to any reader.

to.

by Christine Sismondo i-harles Morowitz's adaptation of 
Herik Ibsen's classic Hedde 
Gebler is presented at the Black 
Box. Hedda, directed by grad stu
dent Stephana Kirkland, will jour
ney through hallucinations, day
dreams and conflicts of late 19th 
century Norway. Itopens Nov. 24and 
runs untilthe28th.The performance 
starts at 7:30; there are two mati
nees on the 25th and 27th at 1:00. 
Tickets prices are $10 for adults, $7 
for students and seniors and $5 for 
each person in a group. Previews 
are Sunday, the 22nd (PWYC) and 
Mon.the23rd,$4. For more informa
tion, call the box office at 736-5157 
or the Theatre Department, 736- 
5173. The Black Box is in the cockpit 
of any airplane, used for scientific 
studies on crashes

that Celati can truly display his subtle 
genius in character development. He 

Gianni Celati read from Voices from manages with apparent effortlessness
the Plains, a collage of thirty vi- bY describing their habits, actions 
gnettes, on Oct. 22 at the 1992 Inter- and surroundings. The first novella ’ s 
national Festival of Authors.

Oiaaal Celati
readingVoices from the Plains 
International Festival of Authors 
October 22

O
-C

3
«3

about the meaning of books, wordscharacter, Baratto, remains entirely 
mute during the majority of the text, and criticism. The entire story “Read-

ers of Books Are Ever More False" is
The festival, in its thirteenth year, 

is attended by more than 80 renowned 0nly muttering some confused 
authors and is known as “the world’s tiioughts on the first and last pages of 
largest literary celebration.” ^ story-

U'dedicated to such as cause. It 
eludes with:

con-

The English version of the title of ‘lThe distinction between appear- Everything that is written is al- 
Voices is somewhat misleading. The ance and reality”is t0 ““de8ree an ready dust at ^ very moment it is
Italian edition is entitled Narraton accurate representation of the seem- wntten and 11 ls ri8ht that't should be
delle Pianure. meaning Narrators ingty irreconcilable contradictions of lost Wlth altogether dusts and ashes
from the Plains, as the book is fash- Ilalian societies. Italy is often per- of world Wntln8 is a way of
ioned after Chaucer’s Canterbury ceived as rural and agrarian, un- passing time, pay mg the homage that
Tales. The tales are meant to come touched in many facets by modem 18 due t0 lt: II gives and takes and
from different narrators on a pil- times’while at same time a boom- whatlt g'ves only what it takes - so
grimage along the Po, the longest ing industrial market. the sum is always zero, the insubstan-

river in Italy which flows through the
central industrial and agricultural dis- collection are the thoughts offered 
trict. -

-

$

/.

Gianni Celanti (above, below, 
and all around) was in Tor
onto recently to promote his 
new book.

um, no, sorry, 
it’s located in the Fine Arts Building.

— Eric Alper

tial.
Perhaps most fascinating in this

"We wish only to be able to cel

ebrate this insubstantial thing and the 
void, the shadow, the dry grass, the 
stones of crumbling walls and the 
dust we breathe."

The Trees Will Grow On YouThe images presented in his work 
range from the bleak descriptions of 
suburbs consumed by a “residential 
silence” in which “the time passing 
can be felt because the silence slows 
it down so much that it never seems to 
pass at all." There is also a “very old 
and toothless man” who answers the 
eternal question of “how everything 
that exists began.”

Celati demonstrates his wide 
range, as he writes about the person
alized inner struggles of his charac
ters, as well as being able to engage in 
philosophical discussions of larger 
questions.

However, this book is not as en
gaging as his most recent release. 
Appearances. The openings in Voices 
from the Plains are slightly awkward. 
This is partially due to the transla
tion. unable to reproduce all the 
subtleties of the original language.

Appearances is acollection of four 
short stories which, as the title sug
gests, explore the differences between 
illusion and reality. It is in this format

continued on page 12

uby Tim Hanna The Screaming Trees
Sweet Oblivion 
Epic Records

CS)
=3 BLOW OUT WINDOWSEThe Screaming Trees present a 

problem. Seattle bands attract all and breath new life into any 386 
computer with a 486 chip upgrade. 
Special Price: $290 with trade. Get a 
Cyrix co-processor, 5 times over Intel 
performance, for only $130 or both at 
$395. Accelerate Windows up to 15x 
with new Canadian made VGA card, for 
only $210. Buy Canadian made, 
performance PC's at wholesale prices.

Great songwriting, and 
the possible blessings and bashings experimentation sets them apart
of the regionalist American hype. from the sound of Seattle. Robert
They could be: 1) Another metal Plant vocals rise side by side with 
band turned good ole boys in flan- three-part harmonies, with funky
nel shirts. 2) Ex-punks as rebel drumming setting the groove. The 
saviours for the 90210 generation.

more

more pop sounding songs like 
3) Hair-slinging Rock Gods still “Nearly Lost You" almost sound 
sucking the Sixties air of the Pa- like a cross between Soundgarden 
cific Northwest. and the East-coast pop band of a

Well, Sweet Oblivion is all of Buffalo Tom. Add a little sunny 
this, and none of this. The Scream-

876-2888-L

Meat Puppets guitar, and you’ve 
ing Trees reaffirm, and shake, the got a pretty wild album. 
American regional cannon pretty Sweet Oblivion is brought out 
hard. The album represents a true in the moody songs. These pop- 
Seattle sound without the tacki-

SPECIAL MAN!!!
Are you looking for him? We know where he is! How much longer 
will you wait? Donl Spend thou$and$ on introduction services or 
hundreds on companion ads. Quality matching service for single 
women. Two week process, not months! How long it takes now, is 
up to YOU! $25/lntroduction. G.P. Enterprises, R.P.O. Box 20029- 
B, Toronto, ON, M6L 1A7

metal songs show a much more
ness of the more sensational bands. mature and honest interpretation 
It has all the components - Stooges of the Seattle sound. The band is 
influenced Seventies metal, neo- seen as writing long rock and roll 
Sixties droning guitars, and just odes, rather than a video 
plain rock and roll. soundtrack for Lollapalooza.
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Hey,Malcolm! Is it the Shoes? Doyaknow?
continued from page 10 count.” Hopefully ___________ .

} I =J egg| sions about
won t take too manyf^- . -- jj^ p 1 - 4 Y’e ;h„,c
artistic liberties with the*"^ N J. '
storyline (X’s widow, Betty '

Shabazz, serves as a consult-

More Hits *n' Bits
$

continued from page 11
PORN film completes it’s run at the theatres, 

thepublicity machine grinds to a halt, 
and Malcolm’s no longer “in”? What 

^ready preparing happens to the message? 
for the media

tions, capitalism, social history, psy
chology and life itself. It is a thought- 
provoking piece that should change
people'sperceptionson many issues. . ,
The book should be required reading °" ^ fllm’ hoPefu»y help- 
for anyone, whether they be black mg t0 m,nlmize 1116 inevitable 1

brown, red, yellow, or white The a88eratl0ns and omtssions.) Ue has
novel is one of the most important take" °" q,U!te 3 challen8e Summa- 
ever written in this century - cer- ™n8 " of a “hero” on cel|u-
tainly more relevant than some course 01 no small task. A
texts. In fact, why isn’t the book on . (1T ‘°p,C °f COnVersatJon J

m the lme-ups to watch Lee's £z" -
self-proclaimed “three 
hours and thirty min- 
utes of greatness,” 1^=^ 
should inspire discus-

o>
What s the difference between por- 

I nography and art? About $50 and 

Mylar wrapping It's ironic 
Madonna's book of sexually ex-
plicitphotography. Sex, rapidly sold 
out in mainstream Canadian book
stores, when magazines containing 
more or less the same content are 
stopped at the border when they 
are meant for Glad Day and other 
gay and lesbian bookstores. That's
irony spelled H-Y-P-O-C-R-l-S-Y. As I more course reading lists at York?
well as showing this country's Lee’s interview in this month’s 
sexual orientation bias, the critical Esquire helps explain why the film 
attention surrounding the book's was made. “Because through reflect- 
release also suggests a class bias ing what I see, I can influence, I can 
<or is The Globe and Mail going to | shape, I can mold, bend — that’s the 
review the next issue of Linda Loves

<Z>
-O Slogans don’t tell the whole story: 

I don’t speak against the sincere, 
well-meaning, good White people. I 

late. This month alone have learned that there are some. I 
his likeness has already have learned that not all White people
k aPPeared °n magazine are racists. I am speaking against and 
^ covers as diverse as

e
f backlash. X has be
come fashionable of

>

C

5
"5
V* my fight its against the White racists. 

LA. Style to the I firmly believe that Negroes have 
k staid New

v

the right to fight against these racists, 
Yorker, by any means that are necessary.” 
So what Let’s see them put that on a t-shirt, 
happens 
when the

Do Malcolm justice — don’t buy 
the t-shirt. Buy the book.

. .. .—- power of film—by my perceptions. ”
Leathem, erotica is pornography Lee influences younger audiences
,0f nCh people' I who’ve been weaned since birth on

television, movies, and glossy maga
zines. Why struggle to think about 
X’s messages when you can get them 
spoon-fed to you?

X was the subject of much media 
sensationalism, genering headlines 
like "The Angriest Negro in 
America, ’ but the recent marketing 
barrage is even more insulting. He 
didn’t sell baseball caps, or posters, 
or t-shirts. He fought the big evils in 
American society, and to see him 
become a marketable product is dis
heartening. We should always worry 
when a complex issue becomes a fad, 
or in this case a fashion statement. It 
only serves to trivialize human expe
riences. Watch for Malcolm X 
bubblegum cards.

In the same interview, Lee goes
___Ira Nayman I 00 to say, “There’s a battle going on

1 • graphic by scan Browning I *or P°Pular culture; specifics don’t

The Memorial Pwjeet istimed 
to coincide with Day Without Art 
and World AIDS Day, on Dec. 1. It 
officially opens Sat, Nov. 7 from 2-4 

I p.m., and running until Dec. 19. The 
exhibition features works by artists 
who have been directly affected by I |

I the crisis, having losta friend, lover, | |

spouse or family member. It is in
tended to be a first step toward 
breaking down social barriers of 
race, class, gender,generation, 
sexual orientation and cultural 
grouping, exactly what AIDS doesn't 
discriminate against The Memorial 
Project hopes to expand on the pos
sibilities of memorial expression, 
and to combat this with activism, 
and explore the needs we have for 
both. The A Space is located in The 
Orient Budding, 183 Bathurst Street,
Suite 301. For more info, call 384- 
3227.

How Does Your 
University Rate?

SOCIETY
The new Coke commercials, fea
turing a nerdy kid with an uncool 
lunchbox facing the ridicule of his 
peers is indicative of what young

(

m \

people are learning about society. 
And it m't very pretty. The thrust of 
the ad is that peer pressure can be 

ed bybuying theright product, 
'tit Stalin who said,'Give me 

a child before the age of 7, and Iwi# 
give you a consumer for lifer

11*reliev
Wasn’
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n
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• I Find out in Maclean’s , 
November 9 issue. jkV1 i
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S COMPUTER SOX) rommuw 
OFF MEMBERSHIP

LATEST & GREATEST 
SELECTION OF

— EricAlper

SALES, SERVICES 
ft ACCESSORIESFREE SAMPLE

Brand Name Condom
BUSINESS, EDUCATIONAL

HAVE ALc^ÎSKïl|gi0 SELI-' & ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWAREoffw expires 11/30/92 EX

Just send your name, 
address and a 42 cent 

stamp to cover postage, 
and we'll send you a free 

sample entirely 
without obligation.

We'll also send you a 
listing of our entire line of 

convenient-to-buy 
condoms available without 

the hassle of line-ups or 
checkout counters.

■ INIpr i i SOFTWARE RENTAL 
■EVALUAT ON/*

11
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MB

Mm
ma muy
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X COMPUTE 
X RESUMES 
X PROJECTS
mw

ME RENTAL

8BS

CENTRE m

mniMulti-Tasker's Software 
Evaluation CentresDISKPrivacy guaranteed

(one per household please)

Free Sample - 
Great Lakes Sales 

1170 Bay St. Suite 102 
Toronto, Ontario 

M5S 2B4

JJLsOfMSTORAGE 4499 Chesswood Drive, North York 
4 Blks West of Dufferin.

South of Finch 
______ Call 636-2490

York
will BOXwwyimmUisliB 
offriipires 11/30/92 EX mmoffer expires 11/30/92 EX



Volleyball Yeowomen settle for silver
by Rob Seaman first game York lost it’s serve ------------------- -

just 3 times and lead at

yeowomen
yeomen

one
The York Yeowomen came point 13-0. 
within one match of winningI . Si

Coach Mosher was obvi- 
gold at the Mizuno Tait ously pleased with his teams • 
McKenzie Women’s Volley- performance, and the win g
ball Classic here at York this anteed York a spot on the 
weekend. Unfortunately for medal round. But York had 
the Yeowomen, that match was

uar-

MEN'S ATHLETICS one more game, against the 
nu mber one ranked Bisons, and 
Mosher knew his team was in 
for a battle.

“On paper, no one should 
touch them," he said. “They ’re 
big, well coached, [and] expe
rienced.’’

vanier cup
The Vanier cup will be played on Saturday November 21 at 
3pm at the Skydome.

The Vanier Cup pre-game rally is being held at the 
FACTORY. The Factory is located at the comer of John and 
Merce- street, on Mercer. The pre-game rally starts at 12pm. 
There is a special student package available for $20.00, this 
includes tickets to the Vanier Cup pre-game rally and the 
Vanier Cup game.

rSw
Ëp|iMr mm.

I
j

l In the first game York did 
not touch them, as they were 
trounced 15-4. A more confi
dent York took the court and

For ticket information please contact the Athletic depart- a8ainst the top women’s vol- the lead in the second game, 
ment office at Tait McKenzie gymnasium. | leyball team in the nation, the However, with the Yeowomen

University of Manitoba leading 12-8, the experience 
Blsons- and size of the Bisons began to

York began the tournament show as they rattled off 6 
by playing McMaster, and it straight points and took the 
was a good thing for York that game 15-13, and the match 2- 
they were playing one of the 0.
weaker teams. Although they The 2-1 record placed York
won rather easily two games second in their division and 
to none (15-5,15-4), their play 
was somewhat sloppy.

:

piUi

! I ;

cross country
(32>09)Dell’APa W8S 1116 tOP Yeomen fmisher in 5th P1 ace

khockey
The Yeomen were at the University of Minnesota over the 
weekend. They played in two games against UMD losing 5- 
7onFriday andO-11 on Saturday.
Scoring in the first game 
Matt Stone, Shawn Costello, Jim 
Dean, Jason Hicks, and Bill 
Wright. In the second game the 
Yeomen were disadvantaged by 
18 UMD power play opportuni
ties, 4 of which saw York two j 
men short. j

\ ■
were forced to play the Uni
versity of Montreal Carabins, 

“We’ll have to play a lot first place in the second divi- 
better than that later on,” coach sion.
Merv Mosher declared after-

5i;
m - . rwere

1

their division, Tournament all-stars Kendra Irwin and Susan Craig
wards. “Our defence isn’t Montreal had to beat three very warming up. • photo by Michele Boesener 
where we want it to be yet."

To win

tough teams; UBC, Winnipeg,
The defence showed up in and Toronto. Mosher knew matches were extended to best 

force for York’s second oppo- what to expect 
nent. Mount Allison. The 
Yeowomen crushed the 
Mounties 2 games to 0, by 
scores of 15-1 and 15-2. In the

leads, 8-2 and 12-2 respec-
of five, and a good thing for lively. 

“They are a very strong Yorkastheywereeasilybeaten 
team, similar to Manitoba,” he in the first two games, 15-6 
warned. and 15-10. In both games

For the playoffs, the Montreal built insurmountable

The next two games 
were all York. Spurred on by 
team leader Susan Craig and 
some fine play by first year 

member Taska 
Hoomstra, the Yeowomen 
forced a fifth game with scores 
of 15-9 and 15-7

though, was an enormously the head coach of the Cana- The final game of the match
high turnover ratio, which dian Olympic squad this year, was emotion filled. The crowd 

After a three year taste of the Chambers found a little tough but Chambers says he turned cheered every York point or
NHL, Dave Chambers is back to take at first. down a Hockey Canada offer good play enthusiastically. The
31 a Î Umversity. “You start working with in part because the contract

And the man who coached somebody,andhe’ssentdown, was guaranteed for just one was Sue Lesage, a member of
the Yeomen to their first ever or traded. Sometimes it’s just season. He also cited spending the team who had been forced
national hockey title says he’s for financial reasons." more time with his family as a 10 the sidelines due to back
glad to be here, despite what As a coach, it’s also tough reason he turned down the na- sPa$ms. Her size was greatly 
some people would see as a because you have to constantly tional team offer. missed, especially against the

The Yeowomen shutout McGill 5-0 in their first match. On I definjte steP down the ladder, keep in mind that your dealing But the Olympic offer was Bisons
Saturday they defeated Guelph 1-0 before losing to UofT in “I ve always wanted t0 end with somebody’s livelihood. I only one of several Chambers 
the gold medal match 0-1. I my career at university. I’ve

put a lot of work into becom-

rugby
The Yeomen had their only loss 
of the season in the OUAA this 
year losing to McMaster 23-11.

_.‘ teamJ Prodigal son returns to YorkYeomen Tennis •
photo by Michele 
Boesener

tennie
OUAA individual championships 
were held at Kingston this week
end. Peter Bedard and Ben Woo won the gold in Men’s 
doubles after defeating Queen’s . Bedard had to withdraw 
from the singles semi-finals due to injury.

by Josh Rubin

most vocal fan in the stands

WOMEN S ATHLETICS

field hockey

York fell behind early in
mean, if a guy gets sent down, has had since the Nordiques 1116 Same, but the rising York
he’s suddenly making two fired him 16 games into last tide of the previous two games

ing a professor, said Cham- thirds less." season. Chambers says he was could not be stopped, as they
bers, who returned to campus AnotheradjustmentCham- approached for assistant won the game 15-11 and the
this May after spending time bers was forced to make in his coaching positions in the NHL match 3"2-
with both the Quebec leap from university shinny 
Nordiques and Minnesota into the NHL was the much 
North Stars.

volleyball
The results from the Mizuno Tait McKenzie Women’s 
Volleyball Classic:

“What a great game, “ said 
year head coaching contract in Mosher afterwards. “The team 

lower ratio of practices in the Europe, but turned all offers really showed a lot of heart." 
pro game.

Whereas most university Though family concerns
Chambers moved up in the squads have daily practices of played a large role in Cham- opponent was again to be the
world to become head coach up to three hours, in the NHL bers1 decision to come back to Bisons of Manitoba, who had
of the Quebec Nordiques un- teams sometimes have three York, also instrumental was been Pushed t0 5 games in the
der former Minnesota GM or four games a week, shrink- his growing interest and role semi-finals against Winnipeg.
Pierre Page during the 1990- ing the time for preparation in the university’s coaching After the emotional win
91 season. and practice dramatically. certificate program, something against Montreal, this match

Despite going to a club where he feels his 30 years seemed anti-climatic. York
mired in the basement of the Despite the trials and tribu- behind the bench can be put to Played well in the first game,
NHL s competitive Adams lations. Chambers says he still good use. losing 15-9.
division. Chambers says he had a good time in Quebec. Chambers says he’d also The wheeIs fell off after
enjoyed the chance at a head “The NHL was the only like to help out current Yeo-

level of coaching that I hadn’t men coach Graham Wise in serves and other fundamental 
exPerienced, and I really en- any way that he can, including Play$ as the Bisons swept the 

coach, said Chambers, add- joyedthecity,"Chamberssaid. on the recruiting front. Yeowomen in three games,
ing, however, that media Some of the other levels of As for this year’s crop of York’sshowing wasagreat 
speculation over whether or coaching Chambers experi- Yeomen players. Chambers achievement. The loss of a key 
not the Nords would be able to enced include a world junior sees a bright future, despite player like Lesage would 
draft Eric Lindros was some- championship for Canada in some early defensive difficul- greatly damage most teams,

1988, several seasons with the

and was also offered a four
Friday, October 30.1SS2
Winnipeg def. Toronto (2-0; 15-8, 15-10) 
Montreal def. UBC (2-1; 15-11, 13-15, 15-11) 
York def. McMaster (2-0; 15-5, 15-4)
Manitoba def. Mt. Allison (15-3, 15-9)
UBC def. Toronto (2-0; 15-7, 15-9)
Montreal def. Winnipeg (2-1; 15-11,5-15, 15-13) 
York def. Mt. Allison (2-0; 15-1, 15-2)
Manitoba def. McMaster (2-0; 15-2, 15-2) 
Winnipeg def. UBC (2-0; 15-12, 15-3)
Montreal def. Toronto (2-0; 15-5, 15-3)

After spending a season as 
the North Stars’ assistant.

York was now bound for 
the gold medal match. Their

down.

Mt. Allison def. McMaster 
(2-0; 17-16, 15-4) 
Manitoba def. York (2-0; 
15-4. 15-13) that. York started to missw

coaching job.
“It made me better as aimm SablrdeY October 31,1382

Kjfl Toronto def. Mt. Allison (3- 
IpP^ 2; 15-17, 15-11, 15-5, IQ- 

15,16-14)
UBC def. McMaster (3-0; 
15-6,17-16,15-3) 
Manitoba def. Winnipeg(3- 

Volleyball action at the 2; 15-11,4-15,15-11,5-15.
Mizuno Classic at Tait 15-11)
Gymnasium • photo by 
Michele Boesener

1 >:

•

times hard to bear. ties. He was impressed with although hurt by this loss, the 
“It was tough. The Lindros national under-18 team, and the Yeomen’s current crop of teamregrouped and fought on. 

situation dominated every- also a stint as the head coach of rookies, which include the likes The team showed a lot of
thing for the whole year," said the Italian national side.
Chambers.

of former North Bay Centen- character, and this bodes well 
His international experi- niai Bill Wright and last year’s for another championship

Something all NHL ence made him a prime candi- son of York Yeowomen vol-
coaches have to deal with, date to replace Dave King

sea-
continued on page 14

leyball.as continued on page 14
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After three long years in the NHL, 
Dave Chambers returns to York

continued from page 13

Yorkdef. Montreal (3-2; 6-15,10-15,15-9,15-7,15-11)
Mt Allison def. Mcmaster (3-0; 15-5,15-4,15-7)
UBCdef. Toronto (3-0; 15-6,15-10,15-11)

Bronze medal match - Winnipeg def. Montreal (3-0; 15-13,15-8,15-7) 
Gold medal match - Manitoba def. York (3-0; 15-9,15-11,15-9)

Tournament All-Stars:
Kendra Irwin, York University 
Michelle Sawatzky, University of Manitoba 
Dianne Scott, University of Winnipeg 
Josée Corbiel, University of Montreal 
Susan Craig, York University

Tournament MVP
Lisa Kachkowsky, University of Manitoba

basketball
The Yeowomen lost to teams from Lakehead (68-37), Saskatchewan (66- 
45), and Manitoba (68-37). Jennifer Cushing was named a tournament all-

$
SCT>

continued from page 13 pionship seasons, there were often as said Chambers, adding “on the flip
, . , L few 88 one or two Payers without side, once they get here, it was my

captain ofthe Peterborough Petes, OHL experience. In contrast, this experience that they do well aca-
^ k . . , J year’s York team features only 8play- demically - compared to junior.
Though the pan have already been ers with major junior action under they’ve got tons of time for school 

impressive. Chambers says most their belt. work”
OHL players take about a half season , , ,
lo fully adjust to the university game, SomeoflheYeomenplayErsmay
something he learned during hfs two tekeH. “T“y ^ ‘Umine 10 Ch™be” f"

hockey is the toughening academic some guidance with their school work
standards schools have been forced

E

£
«
U

stints (1972-77 and 1984-87) here at 
York. —one of the roles he’s agreed to take 

on is that of academic advisor.to adopt in the face of budgetary 
The recruitment of junior players, cutbacks, 

however, has changed since Cham
bers’ last was here. During most of 
the Yeomen’s mid-80s OU AA cham-

As importantly, though, Cham- 
"It’s very difficult for a guy play- bers says he’ll be around for what- 

ing 70 games a season to come up ever Wise and the players need, 
with a 75% high school average,” “I’m glad to be back.”

star.

cross country
Clare Hargreave was the Yeo women top finisher in 10th place (18:55).

tennis
Women’s double pair Jane Kravchenko and Jodi McCormack lost to 
Queen s and then won the bronze medal by defeating Western at the 
OWIAA individual championships at Kingston over the weekend. 
Kravchenko won the bronze in singles by defeating teammate McCormack.

The
YORK
UNIVERSITY
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CHEAP!
__________ __________________’Trade mark of York University.

Used by permission.

Auckland
Cairns

:Features:
• 18k Gold Plated case
• water resistant
• leather band
• three year limited warranty

$69 each.
Price includes shipping in a 
velvet lined gift box.
Add 7% GST. Ontario res. add 8% PST. 
please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

One Way • Round Trip

i™,$991 $1527 
$1044 $1491

Sydney/Melbourne/Brisbane $1044 $1655
r

Send coupon and make 
cheque or money order 
payable to:

ARIEL MARKETING
478 Cameron St. 
Peterborough, ON 
K9J 3Z3 
(705) 876-6961

Please send me the following YORK watches:
Womens ______Qty. Mens

York Lanes Mall 661-1393 Amount enclosed: $ 
Name:______

YUE1

"TRAVEL CUI5 Address:__
City:______
Postal Code:

__ Prov:
Phone: (Company of the Canadian Federation of StudentsThe Travel

YI til

MULTI MEDIA OUTRAGEOUS COMPUTER
cnMiecvLRoM
SOUND BLASTER. PRO

$• 2 MB FAST RAM
• 1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• 40 MB IDE HARD DRIVE
• SVGA COLOR MONITOR 
•VGA VIDEO ADAPTOR
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

EPSON LASER PRINTER
14 FONTS 6PMM AUTO INTERFACE 

________________ 586800

$399°o

"ssy
MITSUBISHI LOW RADIATION MONITOR

^ DIAMOND PRO 14" SVGA N-l <555 
Ww DIAMOND SCAN 1«S" 1280X1024 Nl «999 

DIAMOND SCAN 20" 1280X1024 NI »T999

•4MB HIGH SPEED RAM
• 1.44 & 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• SVGA .28 DP N-l MONITOR 

W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386SX-33 386DX-40$99900 $106800

""Bg"1

"mpsi• 4 MB HIGH SPEED RAM 128K CACHE
• 1.44 & 12 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• MITSUBISHI DIAMOND PR014" LOW 

RADIATION .28 DP N-l MONITOR
• SVGA CARD W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
•WINDOW 3.1 INSTALLED!
•MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

ACCI5S?RIES
JOYSTICKS 

MONITOR FILTER 
KEYBOARD DRAWER 

PAPER, DISKETTES 
AND MORE!

$1799°°

Œm,E|(416) 663-51331i

Aï HARD DRIVES I COMPUTERS
250 SHEPPARD AVE. EAST
(AT WILLOWDALE EAST OF YONGE ST.)
NORTH YORK, ONT. TEL:

i 80 MB IDE $299 
120 MB IDE $399 
210 MB IDE $638

i
$2299°° (416) 250-57751
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Ex 'Olympia n j>uit s up for Yeomen while attending Osgoode
Nevertheless, he is still looking 

forward to playing volleyball this 
I year.

Focusing on the near future gives 
Ketrzynski a good feeling. He has 
high expectations for the Yeomen 
this year.

“I believe we will be top three in 
Canada. I’d like to win the CIAU 
Nationals (the Canadian volleyball 
championships). I also see two or 
three players making significant 
strides towards making the National 
Volleyball team.”

Ketrzynski’s desire to win hasn’t 
changed, even though his priorities 
might have.

“My goal (in 1984) was to be on 
the court always. Alex was number 
one. Here, I just want to be in the 
CIAU’s. I want to win it as a team. 
My ego’s still there — I want to be a 
significant part of it, but it doesn’t 
work out that way. Whatever it takes 
to win, I’m happy to do.”

There’s no doubt that the Yeomen 
have the talent to win games this 
year, but with Ketrzynski’s leader
ship and experience, they may be 
able to win the big ones too.

FlüfckïIt may not earn him a gold medal, but 
Alex Ketrzynski still wants to win it “It’s the last time I’ll have a chance 

to play good organized ball. It’s get
ting harder to control middle-age drift. 
I consider it fun exercise.”

Yet he doesn’t see himself as 
a volleyball coach in the future, stat
ing there are many people who are 
better suited for the job. He would 
prefer to be totally involved in his 
legal work, which he feels would 
yield greater benefits.

all.
The 6’5” 32-year old Ketrzynski, 

a member of Canada’s 1984 Olym- 
pic Volleyball Team, will play the 
position of substitute power hitter on 
this year’s York Yeomen volleyball 
team. He’ll be the first to admit that 
it won’t be easy.

“Ican’tplayaphysicalgame any
more. I have to play more of a finesse 
game,” says Ketrzynski. “I’m in

EEEEF5 ÏSrSSÏ Yeowomen prepare for 92-93 season

*

4r*
a

It will take just as much hard work game too much and have too much of 
this year as it did when he was chosen an ego to let it stop me,”
to play in the Olympics in 1984. He saidKetrzynski. 
had a lifelong goal of winning a gold
medal and did a lot of competitive for the first time, receiving his ad- 
swimming and other training to pre- ministration degree at Atkinson Col- Once again, the York Yeowomen 
pare for the opportunity. lege in 1986. hockey team has a new coach.

I had an idea I d make it, but it When his knee had healed suffi- Once again, the new coach says
wasn’t through natural skill. I had to ciently, he returned to volleyball, the Yeowomen will be one of the 
work extra hard and play a no-holds- playing A A volleyball for Ontario hardest working teams in the league, 
barred style to make up for my tech- for two years, and helping his team to Once again, the Yeowomen have
nical incompetence. My happiness a second place finish in the Nationals spent the off-season making a mini-
had begun to be realized, but I also in one of the seasons. mum of personal changes,
felt fear and anticipation of the hard Amidst all this, he also had vari- Are the Yeowomen fated,
work ahead. You have to be willing ous jobs to keep himself going finan- again, to have a puzzling middle of 
to push yourself. cially, even moving toCalgary for a the pack finish?

The Canadian volleyball teamfin- few years to test the employment There is a difference this time and
ished fourth that year — out of the possibilities. In the past couple of her name is Chris Harron. The 
medals — which Ketrzynski consid- years, when he wasn’t playing vol- Yeowomen are banking on this 
ered a disappointment. leyball or going to school, he sold coach’s organization, her motiva-

I m personally not satisfied with computers and learned carpentry and tion— and yes, experience to put
(our finish). We weren’t well orga- plumbing while renovating his home them near the top, if not over it, in the 
nized. It was a good experience in in downtown Toronto. Ontario Women’s Intercollegiate
learning^ the challenges I could un- Of utmost importance to him, how- Athletic Association east conference,
dertake, recalls Ketrzynski. ever, was his marriage to Michelle Coach Harron, who has nine years

Ketrzynski has been busy since Wassenaar, who is a U. of T. law of coaching experience, will replace 
then. After the 1984 Olympics, he school graduate. Deb Adams as head coach. With
played professional volleyball in Italy Ketrzynski is in law school as Adams resignation in August, Yco
in 1985. Hesustained a serious knee well. “My prime focus right now is men hockey coach, Graham Wise 
injury and, after the operation, was the law degree. Volleyball is a diver- approached Harron with the sugges
ted to quit volleyball. Ketrzynski sion. Maybe I can help the team out. tion of coaching the Yeowomen. As 
wasn t about to give up that easy. I’m looking for something that will they say, the rest is history 

“It ’s hampered me. but I enjoy the be meaningful and useful in my life.”

Hockey Yeowomen get new coach
This was when he came to York by Haniff Nana

returning from last year’s third place 
team. Some of the key veterans re
turning include Mami Barrow, Mich
elle Campbell, and goalie Jill Garred.

Gauging the Yeo women this early 
in the year could be difficult. Harron 
feels their strengths will be the team’s 
physical size and quickness.

It has been difficult for coach 
Harron to assess the team’s weak
nesses, as they have not played a 
regular season game. Harron did sug
gest that, “...timing and getting to 
know each other,” could be a prob
lem.

I
once

Harron would like to utilize the 
team’s strengths to the utmost. Based 
on her assessment, the team concept 
will be similar to that of the Boston 
Bruins. She would like to develop 
team concept which will be based on 
being, ”... aggressive, hard checking, 
and on the puck all the time.”

After finishing in third place last 
year, the goal, according to Harron, 
will be to improve on last year’s 
record, “our goal is to finish second, 
and strengthen the team in many 
ways,” says the optimistic coach.

• m
a

New Women's hockey coach, 
Chris Harron • photo by Jim Shaver

number of areas. The high number of 
returnees from last year’s squad be
ing one of the main attributes to the 
Yeowomen’s 
Yeowomen will have twelve players

success. The
The Yeowomen are strong in a

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
competent help in their research, thesis or 
publication. We have mathematicians, 
computer specialists, editors and writers 
Leave message et: 661-5670 for appoint
ment.

tional Pen Friends, P.O. Box 37031, 
Willowdale, M2M 4J8.

^ 1» 1

Job Hunting..?
■jMmmmmâm-

SAYS, ETC Typed on Wordperfect 5.1, 
Laser printer. 5 Minutes from York 
pus, Great student reteell Same day/ 
overnight.call Loretta, L.A.S. Wordpro 398- 
1490.

STUDENT OR ORGANIZATIONS Pro
mote our Florida Spring Break packages. 
Earn MONEY and FREE trips. Organize 
SMALL or LARGE groups. Call Campus 
Marketing, 800-423-5264.

: cam-
: WANTED Your university experience is 

complete without participating in a 
Psychology Study. One hour, 2 question
naires, a brief interview and no shocks! 
Volunteers have tbechance to win $250.00. 
Call Doug at 665-6554, if you get the 
chine, please leave your number.

not

TUTORIAL SERVICES Beginning Ac
counting, Intermediate Accounting, Audit
ing, Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU under
stand the course material. Learn the ac
counting techniques. (416) 508-0469 Rich
mond Hill.

TYPING/WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
Laser printer. Quick, reliable and efficient 
Rates begin atSI.50/page. Bathurst/Steeles 
area. Call 764-7943.

s BENTLEYv.-2r^-c.w
"secretaryIWMArt^ PiAtiWNI
"""volt

ATTENTION BBA STUDENTS - SUM
MER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS Earn 
between $7,000- $18,000 next summer 
in your home town with Work Corps. For 
more information call Richard at 846-5067.

I
ma-

I
i

■ Î* CONFIDENTIAL WORDPROCESSING BY BETH Fast, ac- 
curate, professional typing. Wordperfect 
5.1 RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA 
COST! Same day/overnightserv ice. Proof
reading and spell check provided. Pick up/ 
delivery available. 744-2188 anytime.

/ ,
MATH TUTOR Business Math, Vector Cal
culus, Linear Algebra, Differential Equa 
Hons, Complex Variables, Statistics. 6 yrs. 
university teaching experience. Ma math, 
UT BSc. math specialist, flexible hours, 
Yonge- Eglinton, 486-3908.

PART TIME HELP WANTED For 1 Hour 
Photo Store. Counter sales and lab work. 
Location - Newmarket or Woodbridge. In
terested? Phone 851-8998 (Eddie) or (416) 
830-9795.

m PERSONAL COUNSELLING Personal 
counselling in a caring, confidential envi
ronment. Extended health care benefits 
provide excellent coverage for many York 
University employees. Dr. Ellen Greenberg, 
Registered psychologist, 961-3683I4f

EiE'-Js
H.JÉ-T■jm? FAST, RELIABLE, TYPING OF ESSAYS 

RESUMES. LETTERS, ETC Also avail 
able: editing & tutoring by graduate stu
dent. Same day service provided. Call 
Georgia 739-6168.

TOOhiEXTRA $$$ Stuff envelopes at home in 
your spare time. $ 2/envelope! Send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for free de
tails to: S6A, Box 514, Station J, Toronto, 
Ontario, M4J 4Z2.

LAW SCHOOL IN CANADA For informa 
tion about a complete guide to each of 
Canada's law schools which includes a 
discussion of how each school is unique - 
Call 923-PREP (7737).

f TRvexcalibur HAVING DIFFICULTIES COPING WITH 
UNIVERSITY BECAUSE OF ON-GOING 
MENTAL HEALTH CONCERNS? Call Enid 
at the Counselling and Development Cen
tre re: specialized support services, 736- 
5297 (confidential).

ciiautf
■S ESSAYS, TERM PAPERS, RESUMES

Quickly and professionally typed. Rates as 
low as $1.00 per page. Convenient Jane/ 
Sheppard location. Call Richard at 614- 
7975.

■sa-Wal
VOLUNTEERS 
CHILDREN'S LITERACY PROGRAM Can
you be a child's reading tutor for one hour 
per week? Call the North York Public 
Library's Leading To Reading program at 
395-5980 or 395-5966. Volunteers are 
needed at four west end libraries.

WANTED FOR FOR SALE
AT NEW YEAR'S ETC. CALL 1-800-667- 
3378. SERVICESFOR SALE Mac Plus computer, 30 mb HD, 

fan, software, like new. $599. 739-9531. THE STUDENT MESSAGE CENTRE
■PERSONAL VOICE MAIL". Special offer 
$1.50 per week. 663-5000 or 661-6100

WORD PROCESSING/LASER PRINTING
Essays - Resumes - Theses. WordPerfect 
Typeset appearance at low cost. Legal/ 
Executive Secretary for 15 years. Work 
guaranteed when promised... Call Linda at 
745-0470.

TUTORIAL SERVICES
HOUSING

HARVARD PROFESSOR Tutoring in sta
tistics and economics. Very patient. Will 
gear speed to students need. Call 416-594- 
3838 answering machine answers after 5 
rings. Fee competitive.

BEACH CONDO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 
TEXAS - SLEEPS EIGHT - 20 YDS. FROM 
BEACH-POOLS JACCUZI-27 MILESFROM 
MEXICO - $1,300.00 PER WEEK, 1-800-
253-1469. DEPOSIT REQUIRED

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN NEW SKILLS 
AND MEET NEW CHALLENGES?
Scarborough Distress Centre needs tele
phone volunteers. You can make a differ
ence. Training starts soon. Call 751-4888 or 
the Scarborough Volunteer Centre at 264- 
2308.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES

NEED RUSH TYPING WP? No time to do it 
yourself?! typelOpages/hr. Laser printer. While- 
U-Wait service/discount plan. Marian 841-7120.

S. R. TYPING Thornhill area. Call Shirley 
886-3506

PROFESSIONAL ESSAY TUTOR Ph D
Candidate, established freelance writer & 
editor, offers instruction in the planning, 
composition and organizaton of all written 
material. 444-5449

WESTON RD/HWY 7 Executive 4 bds., 
main floor den, family rm, laundry rm, 
central air, double garage, automatic door 
opener, interlock driveway, large front yard 
Call 499-2356.

WORD PROCESSING, TAPE TRAN
SCRIPTION, ESSAYS, RESUMES
Competatlve rate, rush service available. 
Steeles/Dufferin area. Call Mary Ann 669- 
3600 or 669-4187.

NEED YOUR ESSAYS TYPED? Fast, 
Accurate, WP service. Pick up and delivery 
available. SIDRA 738-0061FREE TRAVEL • FUN IN THE SUNK

The Cruise Une Industry is lookingfor you I
CeS New It (41 S| 236-812».

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING 
- WP5.1 a WP4.2 Essays, letters, re
sumes, business documents, etc Scar
borough location. Please call Yvonne at 
431-1834.

TUTORING BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED 
INSTRUCTOR Russian, Italian Languages. 
All levels. (416) 631-8210. Willowdale.

ASSIGNMENTS, RESUMES, LETTERS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS TYPINGS
WP 5.1. Fast and reliable, free spell check 
service, excellent presentation. No extra 
charge for rush jobs! SILAGE. Call Lin 
398-9250.

WANTEDSPRING BREAK ‘S3, EARN FREE TRIPS 
AND CASHII CAMPUS REPS WANTED 
TO PROMOTE THE #1 STUDENT BREAK 
DESTINATIONS. DAYTONA BEACH, 
CANCUN, QUEBEC CITY AND MONTREAL

PEN FRIENDS Over 300,000 members in 
188 countries. For information, send self 
addressed stamped envelope to: Intema-

SEARCHINO FOR A SECOND 
CHANCE? Matured students can find

REPORTS, RESUMES, LETTERS, ES-
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